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Honor to the soldier and sailor 
everywhere, who bravely bears his 
country's cause. Honor, also, to 
the citizen who cares for his broth-
er in the field and serves, as he 
best can, the same cause.”  
― Abraham Lincoln  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There are many, many programs in the VA established to help you.  
This issue we cover some of the most important and we hope you 
will seek assistance wherever needed. 
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  Throughout the Korean War, Lee would display his bravado and 
dedication to his men. Before he could even ship out, he told 
friends he didn't expect to come home and that he wanted his 
death to be "honorable" and "spectacular." 
 
Lee's exploits with the 1st Battalion, 7th Marines are somewhat 
legendary, even among the many incredible stories of the Kore-
an War. He and his unit landed at Inchon to turn the tide of the 
war in 1950 and expel the Communists from the South. They 
would soon be expelled from the North by an unexpected turn 
of events. 
 
In October 1950, China shocked the United Nations forces by 
crossing the Yalu River into Korea and intervening on the side 
of the North Koreans. 
 
The Chinese counterattack caught everyone by surprise, includ-
ing Lee and his Marines. On Nov. 2, 1950, the Chinese hit Lee 
and the 1/7 Marines as they slept during the midnight hour. 
With his entire force pinned down and unable to move or shoot 
back, Lee made a daring one-man attack on the Chinese posi-
tions. 
 
Running up to their guns identifying himself in Mandarin Chi-
nese, he began lighting up enemy foxholes with grenades that 
revealed their positions. Once the Marines saw the muzzle 
flashes, they knew where to shoot and could hit the enemy back. 
 
As the Marines advanced on the attacking enemy, Lt. Lee began 
to bark orders to the enemy soldiers, who quickly became con-
fused and disorganized in their retreat allowing the Marines to 
counterattack further and faster. 
 
Lee was wounded during the bold attack. The next day, he was 
shot by a sniper and the combination of injuries forced the Ma-
rines to send him to the rear for medical treatment. With his arm 
in a sling and un-
conscious, Lee was 
unable to fight the 
decision. Once he 
woke up, however, 
all bets were off. 
 
Although he was 
about to be sent to 
Japan for further 
treatment, Lee de-
cided his place was 
with his men. He 
"liberated" a jeep 
from the field hos-
pital with another Marine and drove it to the front. It ran out of 
gas ten miles away from his unit, and the two men walked the 
rest of the way. 
 
He would get back to 1/7 Marines in time to fight off a huge 
Chinese counterattack at the Chosin Reservoir, with the Marines 
outnumbered 6-to-1. Though forced to retreat from North Ko-
rea, the Marines would inflict heavy casualties on the Chinese, 
knocking 12 infantry divisions out of the war. 
 
Chew-Een Lee fought that intense battle with a cast on his arm. 
For his audacity in attacking the enemy with grenades and Man-
darin Chinese, Lee was awarded the Navy Cross. For his actions 
at the Chosin Reservoir he earned the Silver Star. For his quick 
thinking in stealing that jeep, the Marine Corps looked the other 
way. 

The First Chinese-American Marine Corps Of-
ficer Shouted Orders Even the Enemy Fol-
lowed 
 
Military.com | By Blake Stilwell  

There were few military officers that could shout a com-
mand like Chew-Een Lee. As the first Asian Marine 
Corps officer, he had an uncanny dedication to the Corps, its 
traditions and its combat effectiveness. As a former NCO, he 
could bark orders that would force everyone to follow. 
 
Lee, a native Chinese speaker, was only 15 years old when 
the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor in 1941. As a Junior Re-
serve Officers Training Corps (JROTC) student, he was un-
derstandably eager to get to the fight. He would finish high 
school by 1944 and immediately enlist. Rather than be sent 
to the front, he was held stateside and instructed to learn 
Japanese but would not see action in that war. 
 
He was promoted to Sergeant and, as World War II ended, 
sent to officer training. When he graduated from Marine 
Corps officer training, he was the first nonwhite Marine of-
ficer and the first USMC Officer of Asian descent. 

His language ability would prove useful in the next war. 
This time, the Marines were going to the Korean Peninsula -
- and Chew-Een Lee was going with them. 
 

Then Lt. Kurt Chew Een Lee in Korea, 1950. (U.S. Marine 
Corps)  

Marines at the Battle of the Chosin Reser-
voir (U.S. Marine Corps)  

Kurt Chew Een Lee being honored in a parade later in 
life. (Courtesy of Jamie Stevenson)  

Select Enrollment Fees 

Act Now 

Act Now: Set Up Payment for TRICARE Select Enrollment 

Fees 

Are you a Group AIf you or your sponsor’s initial enlistment or 

appointment occurred before January 1, 2018, you are in Group 

A. retired beneficiary? You’re in Group A if your initial enlist-

ment or appointment or that of your uniformed services sponsor 

began before Jan. 1, 2018. 

If you’re a Group A retired beneficiary, you’ll pay a new 

monthly TRICARE Select enrollment fee to maintain your TRI-

CARE Select coverage. This is for coverage starting on Jan. 1, 

2021. 

Only those family 

members enrolled in 

TRICARE Select (with 

a Group A retiree spon-

sor) pay the new en-

rollment fee. If enroll-

ment is only for one 

family member, then 

they would pay the 

individual enrollment 

fee, not the family en-

rollment fee. For example, if one family member is enrolled in 

TRICARE Prime and another is enrolled in TRICARE Select, 

you’ll pay the appropriate enrollment fees for both plans. Re-

member that you pay TRICARE Prime and TRICARE Select 

individual and family fees separately. 

The new TRICARE 

Select enrollment 

fees for a Group A 

retired beneficiary 

are: 

For an individual 

plan, you’ll pay 

$12.50 per month or 

$150 annually. 

For a family plan, 

you’ll pay $25.00 per month or $300 annually. 

The catastrophic cap will increase from $3,000 to $3,500. 

Your TRICARE Select enrollment fees will apply towards your 

catastrophic cap. 

Your enrollment fee will be waived if you’re: 

An active duty family member 

A medically retired retiree or family member 

A survivor of an active duty sponsor or medically retired re-

tiree 

Do you use TRICARE For Life, TRICARE Prime, TRICARE 

Reserve Select, TRICARE Retired Reserve, or TRICARE 

Young Adult? 

If so, this change won’t affect you. This information is for 

you only if you’re enrolled in TRICARE Select. Want to 

check your plan’s costs? Visit www.tricare.mil/costs. For 

more information on TRICARE For Life, vis-

it www.tricare.mil/tfl. 

What Do I Need to Do? 

Take action today to set up a monthly payment plan.  

How Do I Set Up My Monthly Fee Payment? 

Call your regional contractor by Nov. 20 to set up your auto-

matic payments starting in January 2021. If you wait until 

after Nov. 20, you may have to pay for one or more months 

up front if you don’t want a break in coverage. 

What Happens if I Don't Take Action? 

If you fail to pay your enrollment fees by Dec. 31, 2020, 

you’ll be disenrolled from TRICARE Select. You’ll have 180 

days from your last paid through date to request reinstate-

ment. You’re also responsible for past enrollment fees. You 

must contact your regional contractor to request reinstate-

ment. 

If you don’t take action, you’ll only be able to get care from a 

military hospital or clinic if space is available. 

https://www.tricare.mil/selectenrollmentfees#fees
https://www.tricare.mil/selectenrollmentfees#fees
https://tricare.mil/Costs/Cost-Terms
https://tricare.mil/Costs
https://tricare.mil/Plans/HealthPlans/TFL
http://


 

  said Bonnie Carroll, TAPS President and Founder.  
 

“The VFW supports this important legislation, which would 
permit surviving spouses to retain Dependency and Indemnity 
Compensation (DIC) upon remarriage at 55, and would make 
survivors eligible for DIC after a veteran has consistently held a 
total disability rating for five years,” said Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW) Deputy Director Matthew Doyle. “The VFW 
thanks Representative Hayes for her efforts to expand DIC bene-
fits for survivors who remarry at a younger age and whose 
spouses were ill for a shorter period of time.”  
 

"Representative Hayes has long been a champion for the Gold 
Star Wives,” said Nancy Menagh, President of the Gold Star 
Wives of America, Inc. “At the beginning of the 116th Con-
gress, Congresswoman Hayes introduced legislation that would 
increase benefits for surviving spouses; and with the introduc-
tion of this legislation, she is ensuring that the benefits that were 
earned through the sacrifices of our loved ones are  realized by 
the families left behind. Today’s legislation will continue this 
strong tradition of supporting Gold Star families. We are proud 
to support this legislative effort."  
 

“The American Legion is proud to support legislation that will 
secure the well-earned benefits for surviving family members of 
veterans who lost their lives as a result of their service,” said 
National Commander for The American Legion James W. “Bill” 
Oxford. “The significant sacrifices that have been made by sur-
viving family members should not be curtailed as a result of 
arbitrary limitations. The American Legion will continue to 
work on behalf of survivors and families and ensure proper care 
and benefits are extended.”  
 

“When disabled veterans sadly pass away, their surviving 
spouses depend on DIC payments to meet their basic needs.” 
said Jose Ramos, WWP Vice President for Government and 
Community Relations. “Wounded Warrior Project is proud to 
support this legislation which makes significant improvements 
to the DIC program, and we thank Representative Hayes for her 
commitment to the well-being of veterans’ survivors.”  
 

“One of the most important ways we honor our fallen service 
members is by providing appropriate support for their survi-
vors,” said DAV National Commander Stephen “Butch” White-
head. “We are pleased to support this legislation that would help 
their loved ones gain and retain the benefits their veteran earned 
in service. We thank Rep. Hayes for her dedication to honoring 
America’s veterans, and to caring for their families.”  
 
The Surviving Families Benefit Expansion Act would expand 
the distribution of DIC benefits to military surviving families 
through the following provisions:  
 

Enabling eligible surviving spouses to retain DIC upon remar-
riage at age 55, instead of the current age of 57; and  
 

Reducing the time frame a veteran needs to be rated totally 
disabled from 10 to 5 years, allowing more survivors to become 
eligible for DIC benefits. This legislation builds upon Rep. 
Hayes’ H.R. 3221, the Dependency and Indemnity Compensa-
tion Improvement Act, which would increase the benefit DIC 
recipients receive from 43% to 55% of a single 100% disabled 
veteran’s compensation. This increase would amount to an ap-
proximate monthly increase of $300 per recipient.  
 
(Source: Press Release, Jahana Hayes, MOAA) 

DIC, Surviving Families Benefit Expansion Act  
 
Congresswoman Jahana Hayes (CT-05) introduced the Sur-
viving Families Benefit Expansion Act, legislation to better 
support veteran families in Connecticut and across the coun-
try. This bill would expand monthly Dependency and Indem-
nity Compensation (DIC) benefits from the Veterans Admin-
istration (VA) to more surviving spouses and family mem-
bers. Rep. Hayes was joined by Reps. T.J. Cox (D-CA), Rod-
ney Davis (R-IL), Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA), Derek Kilmer (D
-WA), John Larson (D-CT), and Susan Wild (D-PA) as origi-
nal cosponsors. The Senate companion to this bill, S. 4594, 
was introduced by Senator Jon Tester, Ranking Member of 
the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee.  
 
“The death of a service member should never lead a family to 
financial hardship,” said Congresswoman Jahana Hayes. 
“This legislation will expand VA Dependency and Indemnity 
Compensation (DIC) benefits to more surviving spouses and 
family members by updating policies and broadening eligibil-
ity for benefits. Surviving families in Connecticut rely on 
Department of Veterans Affairs benefits. We owe it to the 
brave men and women in uniform who put their lives on the 
line for our country to take care of their families and ensure 
the benefits they have earned adequately support their fami-
lies. This legislation will reinforce that need by improving 
and expanding these benefits.”  
 
The Surviving Families Benefit Expansion Act is cospon-
sored by American Legion, AMVETS, DAV, Gold Star 
Wives of America, Military Officers Association of America 
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Tragedy Assistance Program 
for Survivors, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Wounded War-
rior Project.  
 

“The Surviving Families Benefit Expansion Act would 
help fulfill this country’s responsibility to care for the survi-
vors of many totally disabled veterans,” said Heather Ansley, 
Associate Executive Director for Government Relations at 
Paralyzed Veterans of America.  
 

"The rate of compensation paid to survivors is outdated 
and unfairly penalizes spouses who remarry,” said AMVETS 
National Commander Jan Brown. “Our nation’s policies 
should not stand in their way for a second chance at love and 
building a family. The Surviving Families Benefit Expansion 
Act, introduced by Representative Hayes, is a step in the right 
direction for those families who have paid the ultimate price."  
 

“The Military Officers Association of America supports 
this important incremental step to improve survivor’s benefits 
by reducing the remarriage penalty from age 57 to 55, and 
easing the 10 year rule to 5 years for DIC eligibility for se-
verely disabled veterans,” said MOAA Director Mark Belin-
sky. “MOAA looks forward to continued progress on DIC 
improvement and remains committed to support our survivor 
community”.  
 

“The Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS) 
thanks Congresswoman Jahana Hayes for introducing the 
“Surviving Families Benefit Expansion Act,” which enables 
eligible surviving spouses to retain Dependency and Indemni-
ty Compensation (DIC) upon remarriage at age 55, instead of 
the current age of 57. TAPS has consistently called on Con-
gress to eliminate remarriage penalties on surviving spouses 
and we look forward to the passage of this important bill,” 

Veteran Burials 
 

Bottom Line on Your Free Entitlement 
 

The Veterans Affairs National Cemetery Administration wants 
veterans to know the bottom line upfront:  Many veterans don’t 
realize that their military service entitles them to be interred in 
a national cemetery at no cost. Even if a veteran never received 
disability or any other benefit from the VA, if they served on 
active duty and were discharged under conditions other than 
dishonorable, they are eligible. If they served in the Reserve 
Component and were mobilized or served long enough to earn a 
retirement, they are eligible. Yet only 20% of all eligible veter-
ans living in the United States take advantage of this benefit 
which would save their families thousands of dollars.  

The best, most effective way to ensure veterans get the burial or 
memorial benefits they and their spouse have earned through 
military service is through a VA program called Pre-Need Eli-
gibility, or Pre-Need. Pre-Need establishes eligibility for VA 
burial and memorial benefits before death, so the family doesn’t 
have to go searching for documentation after the veteran’s 
death. Simply fill out a VA form 40-10007 and mail it in to the 
St. Louis office indicated on the top of the form. Veterans can 
print out a form or fill it out an online. The form and more in-
formation is available at https://www.cem.va.gov/pre-need. 
 

VA officials will review each application and send a letter con-
firming or denying eligibility. If approved, safely store the let-
ter and inform someone of its location.  Pre-Need provides vet-
erans and families with peace of mind. This information is par-
ticularly important for Guard and Reserve members, many of 
whom don’t realize that their service entitles them to burial 
benefits. There are some nuances for reservists who may have 
to provide additional paperwork if a mobilization isn’t docu-
mented on their DD Form 214, so it is even more important for 
them to apply for Pre-Need. Waiting to establish eligibility at 
the time of death can sometimes result in a non-eligible deci-
sion with little or no time to provide additional information.  
 

If a VA national, state or tribal veteran cemetery is selected as 
the final resting place, a veteran will receive the following:  
gravesite, opening and closing of the grave, grave liner, and 
perpetual care of the gravesite. Also included are memorial 
benefits such as a headstone, marker or cover for a columbari-
um niche. All are absolutely free, which means a savings of 
thousands of dollars to the veteran’s family. At many VA na-
tional cemeteries, NCA partners with local military units or 
volunteer service organizations to provide deceased veterans 
with military funeral honors, including the playing of taps and 
presentation of the burial flag. The veteran’s spouse as well as 
minor children and unmarried adult children who legally rely 

on the veteran for support are also eligible for interment free of 
charge, typically in the same grave or columbarium niche as the 
veteran.  
 

If veterans choose to be interred in a private cemetery, they can 
still have a free government-furnished headstone, marker or 
niche cover. If a veteran chooses burial in a private cemetery 
with a privately purchased headstone, marker or niche cover, 
their family may request a free bronze medallion with the word 
“veteran” and the appropriate branch of service to attach to the 
headstone. Families also receive a burial flag.  
 
Finally, upon request, the veteran’s family will receive a Presi-
dential Memorial Certificate signed by the current U.S. presi-
dent. Multiple copies can be requested so that all family mem-
bers can have one.  For more information about VA burial and 
memorial benefits, visit www.cem.va.gov or call 800-697-
6947.  
 
(Source:  National Cemetery Administration, Office of Engage-
ment and Memorial Innovations) 

https://www.cem.va.gov/pre-need
http://www.cem.va.gov


 

Switch to Direct Deposit with VBBP 

The Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) strives 
to provide benefits faster and better than ever before! 
If you're a Veteran, you can receive your VA benefit 
payments in a more secure, reliable, and inexpensive 
way by signing up for the Veterans Benefits Banking 
Program (VBBP). With VBBP, you can have your VA 
benefits deposited directly into your bank account in-
stead of receiving a pre-paid debit card or paper 
check! 
  
If you don’t have a bank account, vis-
it benefits.va.gov/banking or call one of VBBP’s par-
ticipating banks. If you have a bank account but are 
not using direct deposit, visit va.gov/change-direct-
deposit or call 1-800-827-1000 (711). 
 
We partnered with the Association of Military Banks 
of America (AMBA) » 
 
We offer Veterans and service members safe, reliable 
and inexpensive ways to receive and manage their VA 
monetary benefits through banking institutions that 
specialize in services for military personnel, Veterans 
and their families through federally-insured financial 
products, services and education. 
 
VA’s collaboration with AMBA will leverage its con-
sortium of military-friendly financial institutions that 
cater to service members. 
 
“VBBP offers another way to simplify banking choic-
es to help eligible Veterans select the right bank for 
themselves and their families. The VA and AMBA are 
proud to provide this opportunity to connect veterans 
with banks that understand their needs.” - Robert 
Wilkie, Secretary of Veterans Affairs 

...And So It Began…. 

Have you ever wondered how the moon got craters? 
 
Three words... Chuck Norris golf 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMDUuMjk5MzE4OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5iZW5lZml0cy52YS5nb3YvYmVuZWZpdHMvYmFua2luZy5hc3AifQ.IVgk7HFfC9NvJ0n73whsl9FAwzT_n5ZlC19gQwqMF
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMDUuMjk5MzE4OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy52YS5nb3YvY2hhbmdlLWRpcmVjdC1kZXBvc2l0LyJ9.7QztBgdDfv_5d2DwTzIzyeqOZbeqre7n5MmWAEIzdF8/s/70883
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMDUuMjk5MzE4OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy52YS5nb3YvY2hhbmdlLWRpcmVjdC1kZXBvc2l0LyJ9.7QztBgdDfv_5d2DwTzIzyeqOZbeqre7n5MmWAEIzdF8/s/70883


 

Jedh C. Barker  
 

Saved Lives through His Heroic Actions  
 
Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Jedh Colby Barker left behind a 
promising college career to join the service during the Vietnam 
War. He never came home, but the lives he saved through his 
heroic actions earned him the Medal of Honor. Barker was 
born on June 20, 1945, in 
Franklin, New Hamp-
shire, just as World War 
II was ending. When he 
was six, his parents 
moved him and his five 
siblings to Park Ridge, 
New Jersey. Barker was 
a natural-born athlete. He 
was the captain of Park 
Ridge High School's 
football and baseball 
teams. According to the 
New Jersey Vietnam 
Veterans' Memorial 
Foundation, he was also 
on the school's track and 
basketball teams and 
belonged to the choir.  
 
After high school, Barker went to Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity in New Jersey before transferring to Northeast Missouri 
State Teachers College (now called Truman State University) 
in Kirksville, Missouri, to play football. By the spring of 1966, 
the war in Vietnam was escalating, so on 20 JUN, Barker en-
listed in the Marine Corps Reserve. Service ran in Barker's 
family — his father and older brother made careers out of the 
Marines. In fact, according to the Truman Review, Jedh Bark-
er's first name was an acronym for four men with whom his 
father served in World War II — John, Ezekial, Donald and 
Herbert.  
 
A few months after joining the reserve, Barker was discharged 
so he could join the active-duty Marines. He spent a few 
months in training before being sent to San Francisco to join 
Marine Air Base Squadron 21 and serve as a group guard. In 
June 1967, Pfc. Barker was sent to Vietnam and reassigned as 
a machine gunner with Company F, 2nd Battalion, 4th Ma-
rines, 3rd Marine Division. A few months later, the young Ma-
rine would be put to the ultimate test.  
 
On Sept. 21, 1967, Barker's company was near an area called 
Con Thien carrying out Operation Kingfisher, a mission meant 
to block the entry of North Vietnamese soldiers into Quang Tri 
province. Barker's squad was doing reconnaissance when they 
were suddenly attacked by sniper fire. They quickly got into a 
combat formation and moved forward until they reached a 
strongly fortified enemy position. That's when heavy fire 
opened up on them, injuring several of the Marines. Barker 
was one of the many who had been hit, but despite his injuries, 
he stayed out in the open to fire back at the enemy soldiers, 
who had his squad outnumbered. Realizing he was a threat to 
their position, the enemy then directed most of their fire toward 
Barker. This time, the young Marine was shot in the hand — 
an injury that cut off his ability to continue operating his ma-
chine gun.  
 
Before he could react to that, a grenade flew into view and 

landed among the Marines. Without hesitating, Barker jumped 
on top of it, absorbing the blast with his body. Barker didn't die 
right away, though. When he came to after the blast, he crawled 
to a wounded comrade to give him first aid before finally suc-
cumbing to his devastating injuries. He was 22. In his final mo-
ments, Barker used the last of his strength to help a comrade 
instead of himself. For that devotion  to duty, he was posthu-
mously promoted to lance corporal, and his family was notified 
that he had earned the nation's highest award for valor.  
 
On Oct. 31, 1969, more than two years after his death, Barker's 
family accepted the Medal of Honor on behalf of the young 
Marine during a White House ceremony held by Vice President 
Spiro Agnew. Barker is buried in George Washington Memori-
al Cemetery in Paramus, New Jersey. His sacrifice has not been 
forgotten. American Legion Post 153 and a street in Park 
Ridge, Barker's hometown, were renamed in his honor. At Ma-
rine Corps Base Quantico in Virginia, Baker Hall stands in 
memory of the fallen Marine.  
 
(Source: DOD News, Katie Lange) 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
 

Dedication 38th Anniversary  

Thirty-eight years ago, on November 13, 1982, the Vietnam 

Veterans Memorial was dedicated by the Vietnam Veterans 

Memorial Fund (VVMF). The Memorial, in Washington D.C., 

originally consisted of a wall of 70 inscribed panels containing 

57,939 names. Today, there are 58,279 names inscribed with 

names of casualties, chronologically, from 1959 to 1975. 

Among the names are:  
 

Eight women who were nurses. Seven were from the Ar-

my; one from the Air Force.  

160 Medal of Honor recipients  

16 clergy. Seven Catholic; seven Protestant; two Jewish  

120 individuals who listed foreign countries as their home 

of record. To include: Australia, Bahamas, Bolivia, 

Brazil, Canada, Columbia, Costa Rica, England, 

France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Mexi-

co, New Zealand, Pacific Island, Panama, Peru, Philip-

pines, Puerto Rico, and Switzerland.  
 

A 12-foot-by-8-foot flagstaff is also at the Wall, standing 60-

foot tall. The flag flies 24 hours a day, seven days a week, in 

honor of the men and women who served in Vietnam. The flag-

staff features an inscription and the seals of the five branches of 

the military service at its base and was donated by The Ameri-

can Legion.  

 

The Three Servicemen sculpture, which was finished and added 

in 1984 along with the flagstaff, is a larger-than-life depiction 

of three infantrymen cast in bronze. The men—one white, one 

black, and one intended to represent all other ethnic groups in 

the county—are all in uniform, carrying weapons.  
 

The Wall and surrounding grounds are beautifully sorrowful. 

Trinkets shining in the sun; tiny flags waving with the breeze. It 

is solemn, it is quiet, it is remorseful. Visitors from far and wide 

come to touch the Wall; to find a name of a long lost soldier. To 

show their grandkids, nieces, nephews the truth of war and how 

it has permeated their lives so much. Thank you Vietnam Veter-

ans; those that were able to come home, and those that gave 

their lives for the freedom of others.   

 

(Source:  https://www.vvmf.org, Kevin Secor) 

What do you call it when Batman skips church?  
Christian Bale.  
 
What do you call bears with no ears?  
B–  

https://www.vvmf.org


 

Contact The Veterans Administration 

 

(800) 827-1000 
Home Loan Eligibility Center (888) 244-6711 

VA life Insurance (800) 669-8477 

Beneficiary Travel Self-Service System 

Haley Veterans' Hospital will now use the new Beneficiary 

Travel Self-Service System (BTSSS) to reimburse eligible Vet-

erans and beneficiaries for travel to and from VA medical ap-

pointments.  BTSSS is available for all Beneficiary Travel eligi-

ble Veterans and Caregivers. 

The new system will allow users to submit and track transporta-
tion reimbursement claims using a secure web-based portal on 
the Access VA, available 24/7, 365 days a year at https://
eauth.va.gov/accessva/. 

Thanks to the important innovations and dedication to infor-
mation technology, we are proud to say we have streamlined 
this process making it easier for users.  The BTSSS replaces the 
need for older, manual tracking methods, bringing this process 
in line with many of our other web applications. 

BTSSS has many advantages, for example, it: 

• Reduces the need for completing hard copy claim submis-

sions in-person at the facility by replacing and eliminating the 

previous kiosk method. 

Provides an easy to use web-based application that allows you 
to enter your claim over the internet via Access VA. 

• Ensures timely processing and payment of travel reimburse-

ments and reduces manual intervention and improper claim pay-

ments through automated features 

• Authenticates the Veteran or Beneficiary by: 1.) VA PIV 

card; or 2.) A DS Logon Level 2 account. 

Before logging in for the first time, you will need a DS Logon 

account issued by the Department of Defense (DoD). A DS Lo-

gon is an ID that enables Veterans and caregivers to access VA 

and DoD sites with one user name and password. 

To submit a claim or get information about a DS Logon, visit 
https://access.va.gov/accessva. Select the description that fits 
you best then choose BTSSS.  You can also get information on 
a DS Logon. 

As BTSSS goes live, the need for kiosk will be discontinued, 
however, in person and hard-copy claims submission will still 
be available. For information on eligibility, visit VA’s Travel 
Pay Reimbursement site at https://www.va.gov/health-care/get
-reimbursed-for-travel-pay/ or call Beneficiary Travel at 813.72-

Pentagon Releases Latest Numbers for Suicide 
Deaths In 2020  
 
A total of 306 service members died by suicide in the first half 
of 2020, according to the most recent Pentagon report released 
on 15 OCY, which covers suicide deaths up to June 30. For the 
first half of this year, 170 active-duty service members, 90 re-
servists, and 46 National Guardsmen died by suicide, the report 
said. During the same period in 2019, 302 service members 
died by suicide, including 163 active-duty service members, 88 
reservists, and 51 National Guardsmen.  
 
The report shows that active-duty and reserve suicide deaths 
increased for the months of April, May, and June, coinciding 
with the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic that began 
sweeping through most of the country. "We’ve got work ahead, 
I’ll just be honest with you," Gen. Charles "CQ" Brown, Air 
Force chief of staff, told reporters in September.  
 
"The challenge I’ve seen here is, the stressors that we have this 
year are much different than the stressors we had last year."  
 
Between April 1 and June 30, a total of 82 active-duty service 
members had died by suicide, compared to 72 deaths during the 
second quarter of 2019, the report says.  
 
Most of the active-duty services reported an increase in suicide 
deaths from April through June, according to the report: 43 sol-
diers died, an increase of six deaths compared with the same 
time period last year; 10 Marines, an increase of four deaths; 11 
sailors died, a reduction of three deaths; and 18 airmen died, an 
increase of three deaths. Reserve forces also reported 26 deaths, 
up from 16 during the second quarter of 2019. That breaks 
down to 16 deaths in the Army Reserve, double the suicide 
deaths compared to last year; two deaths in the Marine Reserve, 
compared with one death last year; three deaths in the Navy 
Reserve, compared with two deaths last year; and five deaths in 
the Air Force Reserve, the same as during the same time period 
in 2019, the report says.  
 
The National Guard reported a decrease in suicide deaths: 23, 
compared with 27 deaths during the same time period in 2019, 
according to the report. Seventeen Army National Guard and 
six Air National Guard service members died by suicide in the 
second quarter of 2020, compared with 24 Army National 
Guard and three Air National Guard deaths in the second quar-
ter of 2019. The report says it is too early to determine whether 
the number of service members who die by suicide will be high-
er in 2020 than it was last year. But on Sept. 27, the Associated 
Press revealed that military deaths by suicide had increased by 
roughly 20% so far in 2020, citing more recent data.  
 
In the Army, a total of 114 active-duty soldiers had died by 
suicide by the end of August, a roughly 30% increase in deaths 
compared to the same time period in 2019, Army officials con-
firmed. The Army National Guard also saw a roughly 10% in-
crease in suicide deaths and the Army Reserve reported a 41% 
increase in deaths compared with 2019. Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. James McConville recently said that COVID-19 is likely a 
factor in the increase in deaths. "Some of the scientists have 
said they've not been able to show causation between [COVID-
19] and suicides, but I would argue — at least my sense is — it 
is having an effect because it disconnects people,” McConville 
told reporters during an Oct. 13 news conference.  
 
If you're thinking about suicide, are worried about a friend or 

loved one, or would like emotional support, the Lifeline network 
is available 24/7 across the United States. Call the National Sui-
cide Prevention Lifeline at 800-273-TALK (800-273-8255) to 
reach a trained counselor. Use that same number and press "1" to 
reach the Veterans Crisis Line.  
 
(Source: Task & Purpose, Jeff Schogol) 

VA 2021 COLA  
 

Same as SSA, SBP & Military Retiree Recipients  
 
Military retirees, those who receive disability or other benefits 
from the Department of Veterans Affairs, federal retirees and 
Social Security recipients will see a 1.3% increase in their month-
ly checks for 2021. The annual Cost Of Living Allowance 
(COLA) is slightly less than the 1.6% increase from last year but 
in line with the historical increases seen over the last 10 years. 
Each year, military retirement pay, Survivor Benefit Plan Annui-
ties, VA Compensation and Pensions, and Social Security bene-
fits are adjusted for the rate of inflation. Military retirement pay 
is one of the top three benefits of military service, along with 
medical and other benefits. Understanding how to calculate mili-
tary retirement pay involves understanding the final pay and high 
36-month average methods.  
 
Retirement Pay Increase  
 
As a result of the increase, retired 
military members will see a $13 
increase for each $1,000 in mili-
tary retirement pension they re-
ceive each month. Retirees who 
entered military service on or 
after Aug. 1, 1986, and opted for the Career Status Bonus (CSB/
Redux retirement plan) have any COLA increases reduced by 
1%, so they will see a smaller increase in 2021. They should see a 
monthly increase of only $3 per $1,000. Survivors receiving Sur-
vivor Benefit Plan payments will see the same increase of $13 per 
$1,000 in their monthly payments.  
 
VA Disability Increase  
 
Disabled veterans will also get a bump. The average VA disabil-
ity check will go up about $1.85 per month for those with a 10% 
rating, and $19.68 for those rated at 100%. Military retirees and 
VA beneficiaries aren't the only ones who benefit from the CO-
LA increase. Civil Service retirees and Social Security recipients 
will also see the 1.3% jump in their monthly checks. For Social 
Security recipients, the monthly increase will mean an extra 
$18.07 per month for the average beneficiary.  
 
How the COLA Is Determined  
 
The Department of Labor determines the annual COLA by meas-
uring the Consumer Price Index (CPI), which is a measurement 
of a broad sampling of the cost of consumer goods and expenses. 
The CPI is compared to the previous year; if there is an increase, 
there is a COLA. If there is no increase, there is no COLA. The 
COLA affects about one  in every five Americans, including So-
cial Security recipients, disabled veterans, federal retirees and 
retired military members. In 2020, the COLA increase was 1.6%; 
in 2019, retirees saw a 2.8% increase. Military pay benefits are 
constantly changing.  
 
(Source: Military.com, Jim Absher) 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMDQuMjk4NjQ2MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2FjY2Vzcy52YS5nb3YvYWNjZXNzdmEvIn0.rFNHKzmKqQcA_2TaQzKbrIHSgRR9VdSIcEaY90HB5vM/s/777686500/br/87885
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VA Presumptive AO Diseases  
 
                              The $8 Billion Question  
 
House and Senate conferees are negotiating contentious 
provisions in the FY 2021 National Defense Authorization 
Act (NDAA), which should be completed just after the 
election. One key provision sought by MOAA – the addi-
tion of three ailments to the list of Agent Orange presump-
tive conditions – has received added attention because of 
the significant price tag attached. The Senate version of the 
NDAA would raise direct spending by an additional $8 
billion from 2021 to 2030, according to a Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO) estimate. Of that amount, $7.9 billion 
comes from the addition of bladder cancer, Parkinson's-like 
symptoms, and hypothyroidism to the list of Agent Orange 
presumptives. While high, the figure is $2 billion less than 
previous estimates.  
 
The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) 
does not feel this price tag should serve as a barrier to 
providing the earned benefits, long-delayed, to these Vi-
etnam veterans. Their sacrifice should not be discarded as a 
budgetary matter, nor should financial needs in other areas 
be used as an excuse to continue ignoring the science be-
hind these much-needed additions. The House’s version of 
the NDAA scored a insignificant budgetary impact, accord-
ing to the CBO estimate. The Senate showed broad biparti-
san support for this initiative by passing the measure by a 
94-6 vote, then following with a conferee letter signed by 
46 senators.  
 
Given the broad level of support in the Senate, attention 
turns to the House to see if representatives will agree to 
include this measure in the final NDAA. The related stand-
alone bill introduced by Reps. Josh Harder (D-CA) and Pete 
Stauber (R-MN) gained nearly 40 cosponsors but was not 
considered by the House Veterans’ Affairs Committee. 
When Harder attempted to include a provision for the 
House NDAA matching what was added to the Senate ver-
sion by Sen. Jon Tester (D-Mont.), his amendment did not 
pass the House Rules Committee. One promising develop-
ment: A House conference committee letter of support is 
being drafted and gaining significant support from repre-
sentatives. The letter, when released, will send a strong 
message to House members on the committee of the im-
portance of caring for 34,000 veterans ill from these Agent 
Orange-related diseases.  
 
Veterans service organizations, including MOAA, have 
been urging the VA to add these presumptives for nearly a 
year, but the VA has delayed doing so, citing the necessity 
of further study. Congress is close to adding these three 
presumptives, but a final push from constituents is needed 
to ensure these ill veterans are taken care of in the NDAA. 
Call or write your lawmakers today.  
 
(Source: MOAA Newsletter, Cory Titus) 

VA Blue Water Claims  
 

48% of Claims Received Since January 1st Completed  
 
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today, 
it has decided more than 34,000 Blue Water Navy disability 
claims, under the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act of 
2019, effective Jan. 1, 2020 — which extends the presumption of 
exposure to herbicides such as Agent Orange to Veterans who 
served in the offshore waters of the Republic of Vietnam during 
the Vietnam War. As of 30 SEP, VA has processed 34,415 (48%) 
of 69,570 claims received, of which 24,328 (71%) have been 
granted — awarding more than $664 million in retroactive bene-
fits to eligible Veterans and families. “It’s important we ensure 
Blue Water Navy Veterans and their families receive the benefits 
they’ve earned,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “As a result, 
VA will continue to get the word out via our social media chan-
nels, public service announcements and Veterans Service Organi-
zations (VSO) — to ensure every Veteran who is eligible applies 
as soon as possible.”  
 
VA also collaborated with the National Archives and Records 
Administration to digitize all Navy and Coast Guard deck logs 
for ships with known Vietnam service. Digitization of the Navy 
deck logs was completed in December 2019 and Coast Guard 
deck logs were completed in September. As part of the agree-
ment, VA provided digital images of the deck logs to NARA to 
make digitally available in the National Archives Catalog. Veter-
ans may contact  inquire@nara.gov if the deck log they are seek-
ing is not available in the National Archives Catalog. If you your 
claim was denied, click here on how to appeal a VA claim deci-
sion. For assistance in filling a claim, Veterans may contact ap-
proved VSOs. Learn more about Agent Orange exposure and VA 
disability compensation or all 800-827-1000 for more infor-
mation.  
 
(Source: VA News Release) 

Veterans Legacy Memorial 
 

Find A Veteran, Post A Tribute 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Veterans Legacy Memorial (VLM) an online memorial 
space managed by the National Cemetery Administration 
(NCA).  NCA manages more than 140 national cemeteries as 
shrine spaces to honor our Nation's Veterans, and extends me-
morialization of the 3.7 million Veterans interred in those cem-
eteries in a digital memorial space by providing a VLM profile 
page for each Veteran. To find a Veteran’s memorial profile, 
go to  https://www.vlm.cem.va.gov/ and enter the Veteran’s 
name (First Last with no commas, such as "John Doe"). To 
search with additional information (branch of service, cemetery 
name, etc.), please click on Advanced Search on the website.  

VA Benefits Handbooks 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VA’s new website landing page makes it easier for Veterans 
and family members to access VA benefits and services infor-
mation. The website, www.va.gov/getstarted, provides two 
newly updated booklets on information about VA benefits and 
services, as well as how to apply for them. 
 

The first booklet is the 2020 Federal Benefits Handbook for 
Veterans, Dependents and Survivors. The handbook con-
tains a comprehensive listing of VA benefits and services with 
direct links to contact benefits and services representatives. In 
fact, an index located on the inside cover lists both phone 
numbers and websites for easy reference. Importantly, the 
handbook provides a legal overview on eligibility require-
ments to include the definition of a Veteran. Additionally, as 
VA serves many generations of Veterans, there are specific 
qualification guidelines for distinct periods of service to clari-
fy eligibility during both peacetime and wartime environ-
ments. 
 

The handbook aligns with benefits information and services 
for VA’s three administrations: Veterans Health Administra-
tion; Veterans Benefits Administration; and Veterans Ceme-
tery Administration. Also, a section of the handbook discusses 
non-healthcare services, such as homelessness, survivor assis-
tance, women and minority Veterans, and many other pro-
grams. The handbook is a one-stop resource for Veterans, 
family members and survivors. Limited printed copies may be 
available at medical centers or VBA regional offices. The 
website allows Veterans to access VA benefits and services 
information.  
 

The second resource booklet, the VA Welcome Kit, comple-

ments the handbook with easy-to-understand words and 

graphics to better navigate VA’s many benefits. This booklet 

is structured on the idea that no two Veterans are the same, 

and not all experience major life events and moments in the 

same order. Based on where a Veteran is in his or her life, VA 

serves Veterans in different ways. This resource includes a 

journey map to help explore how VA supports Veterans both 

now and in the future. This resource also reviews VA benefits 

and services. This includes a useful check list to help Veterans 

learn and organize important documents needed for applica-

tion purposes. In addition, Veterans can also learn eligibility 

periods for certain benefits, such as education or life insur-

ance. The best part is that one can simply crosswalk a search 

by benefit, how it can help, documents required and VA points 

of contact. 

 

Want to apply for health care, education, compensation, assis-

tance for care givers, or memorial benefits? These are just a 

few of the resources in this booklet that can save Veterans 

time, increase their awareness and understanding of how to 

apply. VA is working to take the complexity out of navigating 

its myriad benefits and services. Visit www.va.gov/getstarted 

to learn more about the VA benefits Veterans have earned 

with their service.   

 

http://www.va.gov/getstarted
http://www.va.gov/getstarted
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Call The VA 
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Health Care:  1-877-222-VETS (8387) 

VA Inspector General:  1-800-488-8244 
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New App for Veterans to Easily Chat with the VA 
 

Receive care from VA without stepping foot into a facility 
 

We’re excited to an-

nounce that VA has a 

new way for Veterans in 

VISN 8 (Florida, South 

Georgia, Puerto Rico and 

the USVI) to quickly get 

answers to minor health 

questions and scheduling 

issues called VA Health 

Chat. 

Here is what you need to know: 

VA Health Chat is easy to access and use. VA Health Chat is 
available as a mobile app for Apple and Android devices on the 
VA App Store  as a web based https://mobile.va.gov/app/va-
health-chat 

Chat hours are Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:00 

PM. 

Ask your health questions to a real person. You are not talk-

ing to a robot. Instead, in as little as 60 seconds, VA Health 

Chat connects you with a VA Health Care Team member who 

can give medical advice, schedule appointments, refill prescrip-

tions, and more. 

VA Health Chat is secure. To chat with a VA Health Care 
Team member, you will need to use your VA credentials: A My 
HealtheVet premium account User ID and password, DS Logon, 
or ID.me. For more information on creating VA creden-
tials, click here. 

VA Health Chat is care that fits in with your schedule.. We look 

forward to introducing you to VA Health Chat. 

To learn more, visit the VA App Store. 

Together We Served:  
National Veterans Roll of Honor 

 
To coincide with Veterans Day, Together We Served launched 
its new National Veterans Roll of Honor, a tribute to the service 
of more than 2 million servicemen and women registered on 
Together We Served in one of the most complete and easy to 
look up formats available. 

Also honored are every soldier, sailor, Marine, airman and Coast 
Guardsman who gave their life serving our country, from the 
Vietnam War to Afghanistan, as well as many thousands who 
died during WW2 and the Korean War. 

Here is a preview, which does not require a login: 

http://VeteransRollofHonor.org 
 
This Roll of Honor pays tribute to every Veteran who served, 
including those who have passed, with a summary profile of 
their military service, similar to the following entry for Sgt. 
Matthew Barrios, which includes a free, downloadable and 
framable plaque of his military service. Veterans are welcome 
to take part, which has no cost whatsoever. 
 
As a point of interest, the official National Museum of the Sur-
face Navy is installing this Together We Served Roll of Honor 
on several kiosks located throughout the battleship USS Iowa 
to honor all Surface Navy sailors and Veterans. 
 
Prolific Veteran Locator 
 
With over 2 million Veterans represented on this Roll of Honor, 
Veterans can easily search for and find people they served with 
by entering their years of service at the top of the Roll of Honor 
and conducting a simple name search. Contact can be made 
through our Administrators or by joining Together We Served 
via the free VA Join Channel at: 

https://join.togetherweserved.com/VA 

For more information on how Together We Served can help you 
find old service friends, visit our blog: 

https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/67464/together-served-
website-help-find-old-friends/. 
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMTAuMzAxOTUxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21vYmlsZS52YS5nb3YvYXBwL3ZhLWhlYWx0aC1jaGF0In0.c5TrUOm39oUr1HRY1OgJmABcXyiHIz14TS2wD7lC7_s/s/777686
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMTAuMzAxOTUxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21vYmlsZS52YS5nb3YvbG9naW4taW5mb3JtYXRpb24ifQ.hVijYhbQEaPniKh42vQk-AWdMmAkwvojh-K1BsZj-pU/s/7776865
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMTAuMzAxOTUxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21vYmlsZS52YS5nb3YvYXBwc3RvcmUifQ.QCnzTeTEGMwFPoojFtKFwPZjr3FEx_voUc2-GIsT4Qk/s/777686500/br/883169
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http://www.stripes.com/ 
Stars and Stripes has one of the widest distribution ranges 
of any newspaper in the world. Between the Pacific and 
European editions, Stars and Stripes services over 50 coun-
tries where there are bases, posts, service members, ships, 
or embassies.  I am proud that Stars and Stripes continues 
in support of our Grapevine. 

Try to fill in the missing numbers. 
 
The missing numbers are integers between 0 and 50. 
The numbers in each row add up to totals to the right. 
The numbers in each column add up to the totals along the 
bottom. 
The diagonal lines also add up the totals to the right. 



 

 
 

AMHERST INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
 

5033 S. Amherst Highway 
PO Box 688 
Madison Heights, VA  24572 

                   Tel: 434-845-3446 
                  Fax:  434-847-7518 

Amherstinsurance@verizon.net 

Hard to believe it has come to this in 2020: 
 
1. The dumbest thing I ever bought was a 2020 planner. 
 
2. I was so bored I called Jake from State Farm just to talk to 
someone  He asked me what I was wearing. 
 
3. 2019:  Stay away from negative people.  2020:  Stay away 
from positive people. 
 
4. The world has turned upside down.  Old folks are sneaking 
out of the house & their kids are yelling at them to stay indoors! 
 
5. This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her dog.  It was 
obvious she thought her dog understood her.  I came into my 
house & told my cat.  We laughed a lot. 
 
6. Every few days try your jeans on just to make sure they fit.  
Pajamas will have you believe all is well in the kingdom. 
 
7. Does anyone know if we can take showers yet or should we 
just keep washing our hands? 
 
 8. This virus has done what no woman has been able to do. 
Cancel sports, shut down all bars & keep men at home! 
 
9. I never thought the comment, "I wouldn't touch him/her with 
a 6-foot pole" would become a national policy, but here we are! 
 
10. I need to practice social-distancing from the refrigerator. 
 
11. I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to the 
Backyard.  I'm getting tired of the Living Room. 
 
12. Appropriate analogy.  "The curve is flattening so we can 
start lifting restrictions now" is like saying "The parachute has 
slowed our rate of descent, so we can take it off now."  
 
13. Never in a million years could I have imagined I would go 
up to a bank teller wearing a mask & ask for money. 
 
14. The spread of COVID-19 is based on 2 things: 
 
        o  How dense the population is 
 
        o  How dense the population is 

Medicare Out vs. In-Patient  
 

Not Asking About This in Hospital Can Cost you Thousands  
 
Medicare recipients who 
fail to clarify their hospital 
status can pay a high price. 
If you are a Medicare enrol-
lee ask this question the 
next time you visit a hospi-
tal for care: “Am I admit-
ted, or am I here for obser-
vation?” Failing to do so could potentially cost you thousands 
of out of pocket dollars. That’s because if the hospital deems 
that you are at the facility “for observation” — also referred to 
as you being an “outpatient” — Medicare will not pick up the 
tab for certain hospital services. Nor would Medicare pay for 
care you receive in a skilled nursing facility if you need to go 
to such a facility after leaving the hospital. To get Medicare 
coverage for hospital services like X-rays and lab tests, or for  
care in a skilled nursing facility, you first need to be 
“admitted” to a hospital. This is also referred to as you being 
an “inpatient.”  
 
Margie Barrie, an insurance agent with ACSIA Partners, 
knows the potential danger of making the wrong move. She 
recently wrote a piece for ThinkAdvisor about the day her 98-
year-old mother was taken to an emergency room with what 
turned out to be congestive heart failure. Eventually, Barrie’s 
mother was told she was being moved to a hospital room. Bar-
rie recounted how a hospital employee approached Barrie’s 
mother with several papers to sign, saying the forms were rou-
tine: “The first paper is about authorizing Medicare to pay the 
hospital bill. The second paper — and this is done very 
smoothly — states that my mother understands she will be in 
the hospital on observation status for 24 hours. As my mother 
is handed the paper to sign, I shout, ‘Mom, don’t sign it!'”  
 
Barrie says various members of the hospital staff tried to brow-
beat her mother into signing the forms — at least until Barrie 
uttered some magic words: “I write a column in a national 
newsletter that has a large circulation.” After a bit more debate 
and discussion about whether Barrie’s mother had been given 
oxygen in the ER — she had been — her mother’s hospital 
status was changed from “observation” to “admitted.” As it 
turns out, Barrie’s mother did end up going to a skilled nursing 
facility for physical therapy and rehabilitation after leaving the 
hospital. Had Barrie not pushed to get her mother’s hospital 
status changed while her mother was at the hospital, the stay in 
the nursing facility would have cost $650 a day — out of pock-
et.  
 
Barrie’s parting words of advice to others who find themselves 
— or loved ones — in a similar situation are as follows: 
“Know these rules so that you can challenge them if appropri-
ate. This discussion must occur in the emergency room. The 
reason is that when the patient leaves the emergency room, you 
cannot get the status changed.” To learn more about the rules 
that determine whether someone’s Medicare hospital status is 
observation or outpatient versus admission or inpatient, you 
might want to start by reviewing Medicare’s “Are You a Hos-
pital Inpatient or Outpatient? handout. Looking for more ways 
to save on Medicare costs? Knowledge is power! So, check out 
Money Talks News’ latest Medicare coverage.  
 
(Source: MoneyTalksNews, Chris Kissell) 

VA benefits for spouses, dependents, survivors, and family 
caregivers 
 
As the spouse or dependent child of a Veteran or service mem-
ber, you may qualify for certain benefits, like health care, life 
insurance, or money to help pay for school or training. As the 
survivor of a Veteran or service member, you may qualify for 
added benefits, including help with burial costs and survivor 
compensation. 
 
If you’re caring for a Veteran, you may also be eligible for sup-
port to help you better care for the Veteran—and for yourself. 
Find out which benefits you may qualify for and how to access 
them. 
 
Benefits for spouses, dependents, and survivors 
 
Health care  
 
You may qualify for health care through our CHAMPVA pro-
gram, the Department of Defense's TRICARE program, or one 
of our programs related to a Veteran's service-connected disa-
bility. If you already have health care through VA, learn how to 
manage your health and benefits.  
 
Education and training  
 
You may be eligible for help paying for school or job training 
through our Survivors' and Dependents' Education Assistance 
Program (also called Chapter 35) or the Marine Gunnery Ser-
geant John David Fry Scholarship. And learn about how a Vet-
eran may transfer their unused Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits to 
you.  
 
Home loan programs or financial counseling  
 
Apply for a Certificate of Eligibility (COE) for VA home loan 
programs to buy, build, repair, or refinance a home. Or, if 
you're having trouble making mortgage payments on a VA-
backed loan, get help to avoid foreclosure and keep your 
house.  
 
Life insurance options, claims, and beneficiary assistance  
 
Learn how to apply for Family Servicemembers' Group Life 
Insurance (FSGLI) coverage, explore other coverage options, 
and manage an existing policy. If you're the beneficiary of a 
Veteran's or service member's policy, find out how to get free 
financial advice and will preparation services.  
 
Pre-need eligibility determination for burial in a VA national 
cemetery  
 
Apply in advance for eligibility to be buried in a VA national 
cemetery. This can help you plan ahead to make the burial pro-
cess easier for your family in their time of need. For spouse, 
dependent child, surviving spouse, surviving child 
 
Burial benefits and memorial items  
 
Get step-by-step guidance on how to plan a burial in a VA na-
tional cemetery, or in a state or tribal government Veterans 
cemetery. You can also apply for help paying for burial costs, 
request memorial items, and learn about bereavement (grief) 
counseling and transition support.  
 
Survivors Pension  

If you're the surviving spouse or child of a Veteran with war-
time service, find out if you're eligible for monthly pension ben-
efits. For surviving spouse, surviving child 
 
Compensation for surviving spouse and dependents (DIC)  
 
If you’re the surviving spouse, child, or parent of a service 
member who died in the line of duty, or the survivor of a Veter-
an who died from a service-related injury or illness, find out 
how to apply for this tax-free monetary benefit.  
 
Support and services for caregivers of Veterans 
 
The Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregiv-
ers  
 
Learn more about eligibility for this program and how to apply. 
The program offers support and services for family caregivers 
of eligible Veterans who were seriously injured in the line of 
duty during certain time periods and meet other eligibility re-
quirements. 
 
The Program of General Caregiver Support Services  

Find out how to get resources, education, and support available 
to caregivers of eligible Veterans from all eras. For this pro-
gram, the Veteran doesn't need to have a service-connected con-
dition, for which the caregiver is needed, and may have served 
during any era. We don't require a formal application for this 
program. 

To learn more about any of the above programs go to: 
 
https://www.va.gov/family-member-benefits/ 

The Virginia Veterans Services Foundation is an independ-

ent agency of the Commonwealth supporting the interests of 

veterans and their families through the Secretary of Veterans 

and Defense Affairs and is governed by an appointed Board of 

Trustees. 

The Virginia Veterans Services Foundation provides supple-

mental funding when state and federal resources are not availa-

ble. Donations support selected programs and critical services 

offered through the Department of Veterans Services. 

100% of all contributions made to the Virginia Veterans Ser-

vices Foundation provide direct support to our veterans in 

crisis or in need of assistance.  Each dollar raised stays right 

here in Virginia. 

To learn more visit ww.virginiaveteransservicesfoundation.org 
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AUBREY BURKS, AUCTIONEER  
(VAL #2907 003417) 

131 FAULCONERVILLE DRIVE 
AMHERST, VA  24521 

Call:  (434) 660-4326 
 
 

HAVE AN ITEM YOU WANT TO SELL? 
WANT TO SELL IT AT AUCTION? 

CONTACT US FOR A FREE, 
NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION! 

For photos, item listing 
and terms, or directions, 

visit our website 

Fisher House Program 
 

Overview of Fisher House™ Program 
 
A Fisher House™ is, "a home 
away from home" for families 
and Caregivers of Veterans and 
Active Duty Military receiving 
treatment at major military and 
VA medical facilities. VA Fisher 
House accommodations are pro-
vided at no cost to guests and 
located within walking distance 
of the treatment facility. VA 
Fisher Houses provide tempo-
rary accommodations at no cost for Veterans, Active Duty 
Military, their families and Caregivers while receiving treat-
ment through a VA Medical Facility. 
 
As of April 2020, there are 88 Fisher Houses internationally 
located on military installations and VA medical facilities. 46 
of the Fisher Houses are located at VA medical facilities in 
Albany, New York; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Ann Arbor, 
Michigan; Augusta, Georgia; Bay Pines, Florida; Boston, Mas-
sachusetts; Bronx, New York (2 houses); Charleston, South 
Carolina; Chicago, Illinois; Cincinnati, Ohio; Dallas, Texas; 
Cleveland, Ohio (2 houses); Dayton, Ohio; Denver, Colorado; 
Gainesville, Florida; Houston, Texas (3 houses); Las Vegas, 
Nevada; Long Beach, California; Los Angeles, California; 
Miami, Florida; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Minneapolis, Minne-
sota (2 houses); Murfreesboro, Tennessee; Palo Alto, Califor-
nia (2 houses); Omaha, Nebraska; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
Portland, Oregon (Vancouver, WA Campus); Richmond, Vir-
ginia; Salt Lake City, Utah; San Antonio, Texas; Tucson, Ari-
zona; Seattle, Washington; St. Louis, Missouri; Tampa, Flori-
da (2 houses); Togus, Maine; Washington, DC; and West Palm 
Beach, Florida. 
New Fisher House construction is underway at the Richmond, 
VA. (2nd House), New Orleans, LA., Huntington, WV., Den-
ver, CO. (2nd house) and Kansas City, MO. VA medical facili-
ties. A rapid expansion is planned from 46 to 65 VA Fisher 
Houses over the next several years.  To learn more, go to 
the Fisher House™ website at: 
http://www.fisherhouse.org/ 
 

Hero Miles 
 
Fisher House Foundation administers the Hero Miles Program: 
a service that provides round-trip airfare to eligible wounded, 
injured and ill service members and/or their families who are 
undergoing treatment at a military or VA medical center; and 
to attend authorized events.  Flights are made possible through 
frequent flyer mile donations made by individual airline pas-
sengers. 
 
 
There are two categories of eligible recipients: 
 
Wounded, injured, and ill service members on approved leave 
may be given a round-trip airline ticket for a trip from the 
medical center to their home or to attend an authorized event, 
if they are not eligible for government funded airfare. 
 
Wounded, injured and ill service members may be given a 
round-trip airline ticket to enable their family or close friends 
to visit them while they are undergoing treatment at an author-

ized medical center.Care Management and Social Work 
(10P4C) under the Office of Patient Care Services provides 
oversight for the National VA Fisher House Program.  For more 
information on the VA Fisher House Program and eligibility, 
contact Jennifer Koget, National Program Manager, VA Fisher 
House and Family Hospitality Program at 724-996-2717 
or Jennifer.Koget@va.gov. 
  
The request for tickets originates with the Servicemember and is 
forwarded to Fisher House Foundation by social work staff or 
the family assistance center at a medical center, or through ser-
vice casualty offices.  Fisher House™ is proud to partner with 
Hero Miles in support of our wounded and injured service men 
and women and their families.  In addition, individuals designat-
ed as approved family Caregivers through the VA Caregiver 
Support Program may be eligible to utilize the Hero Miles Pro-
gram. To learn more visit Fisher House™ Programs.* at  https://
fisherhouse.org/. 

Collections debt relief and statement information 
updates 
 
VA continues to provide financial relief to Veterans during COVID-19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On April 6, VHA stopped printing and mailing monthly patient 
statements. VA understands that COVID-19 has negatively af-
fected some Veterans. As a result, VA will not charge interest or 
add administrative charges, and will halt collection actions on 
medical care debt until at least December 31, 2020. 
 
Monthly patient statements may resume in January 2021. The 
statements will include copayments for medical care and pre-
scriptions received since patient statements were suspended, in 
addition to unpaid copayment charges prior to April 2020. 
 
In November 2020, Veterans with a balance on their accounts 
will receive an information-only letter that will state that bal-
ance and will contain information on how to make a payment, if 
the Veterans choose to do so. Staff will also make calls to Veter-
ans with balances greater than $2,000. 
Veterans can make voluntary payments while statements are 
suspended. Veterans will need their account number to access 
their balance and other related information. 
You can get an account balance by: 
 
 Calling 866-400-1238. 
 Calling the facility revenue office at your local VA 
Medical Center. 
 Consulting the letter VA will mail to Veterans in No-
vember 2020 which will include a current account balance. 
 

Methods to pay 
Methods by which a Veteran can pay on a balance: 
 
 pay.gov. 
 
 By phone at 888-827-4817; Veteran must have account 
number. 
 
 By mail, to: Department of Veterans Affairs, PO Box 
3978, Portland, OR 97208-3978. 
 

Options 
 
Debt relief options are always available to Veterans. They in-
clude: 
 
 Set up a repayment plan. 
 Request a waiver, write off or compromise of your 
debt. 
 Request a VA Hardship Determination. 
 
For more information, visit https://www.va.gov/health-care/pay-
copay-bill/financial-hardship/ or contact a VA medical center 
billing office. 

Army Museums Giveaway 

 

Excess Artifacts, Including Weapons  
and Historic Uniforms 

 

The Army Museum Enterprise is getting rid of duplicate arti-
facts among its 580,000-item collection over the next five 
years, leaving opportunities for other museums, veterans or-
ganizations, national parks, and state and local governments to 
ultimately claim the excess inventory. The divestiture will in-
clude artifacts from all 46 museums operated by AME, accord-
ing to an Army Headquarters press release 2 NOV. “We ex-
pect that the first divestiture by site will take place in Spring of 
2021, but we have been working on collections reviews over 
the past year," Stefan Rohal, AME’s historic materiel division 
chief, told Army Times. 
 

Rohal’s division is working with the Defense Logistics Agen-
cy to establish the process for reviewing and distributing arti-
facts. He said the goal in announcing the plan early is to ensure 
that eligible organizations sign up with the General Services 
Administration so they have time to request property. “The 
Army Museum Enterprise is reviewing everything from tanks 
and howitzers to uniforms and canteens,” Rohal said in the 
news release, adding that some artifacts could be tightly con-
trolled by law and regulation. Weapons, which require demili-
tarization, uniforms, hateful material, or anything with hazard-
ous material cannot go to the general public, Rohal noted. 
 

“Anything not in one of these categories that does not get 
picked up by an eligible organization could potentially make 
its way to the public,” Rohal said. Historic signage, weapons 
and WWII-era personal items are among some 580,000 items 
in the Army Museum Enterprise inventory that will be retained 
or divested during a five-year project beginning in 2021.  Ar-
my museums have been collecting artifacts for years, but the 
service only finished consolidating the different facilities un-
der a single command in 2019. The current effort was framed 
as a “right-sizing” by the Army HQ release, and it is intended 
to ensure the service only retains those artifacts that "need to 
be cared for in perpetuity.” 
 

Organizations that are fully registered with federal surplus 
property request systems will be able to request items once 
property turn-ins begin. Once the property is turned over to the 
Defense Logistics Agency, it goes through its screening pro-
cess, according to Rohal. “Our goal is that most of the material 
be placed with approved museums and educational institu-
tions,” he said. “[The General Services Administration] be-
lieves they will place most of the property.” Department of 
Defense entities, including other military museums, should 
request items through the Defense Logistics Agency. Non-
DoD entities such as the National Park Service, Smithsonian 
Institute, or similar organizations should request items from 
the U.S. General Services Administration website by contact-
ing their national utilization officer. 
 

Material not required by a federal entity will be declared sur-
plus, released from the Army artifact collection, and made 
available to museums, states and municipalities, veterans organ-
izations and other eligible recipients that qualify for the GSA 
Federal Surplus Personal Property Donation Program, accord-
ing to the Army HQ release.    
 
(Source:  ArmyTimes,  Kyle Rempfe), reprinted from RAO 
Bulleting Nov 15th, 2020) 
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Hyperlinks 
 

In your Grapevine you will see text in 
blue.  This provides a link to a website 
regarding the information being pre-
sented in the article.  To see the link 
simply go to our website at 
www.veteransgrapevine.com, down-
load the Grapevine and click on the 
blue link.  It will open your browser to 
that link. 

Walmart Shares Additional Plans to Support 
Veterans and Military Spouses 
 
By Brynt Parmeter, Senior Director, Military & STEM Pro-
grams, Walmart 

Walmart has a rich history of supporting our veterans over the 
years, starting with our first veteran, founder Sam Walton. Ear-
lier this year, we announced that we had achieved our Veter-
an’s Welcome Home Commitment of 250,000 veterans hired 
since 2013. To date, we’ve hired over 320,000 veterans and 
military spouses since the beginning of that commitment, and 
our focus on supporting and hiring veterans only continues. 

As a veteran myself, I feel a sense of excitement for what is 
coming. In 2021 and beyond, we’re planning to advance veter-
an and military spouse economic opportunity and well-being 
through initiatives spanning across four focus areas includ-
ing employment, learning, entrepreneurship and health & 
wellness. Here are some of our new focus areas for the year 
ahead: 

• Launching the Find-a-Future Platform: Launching ear-
ly next year, this new platform will guide military-related 
prospects through an audit of their current skills, experi-
ence and education. It will foster conversations about a 
wide range of future possibilities and aspirations and then 
help teach them how to build a road map and the connec-
tions to achieve their goals. 

Continued access to $1 a day education: We continue to of-
fer veterans, and all frontline associates, the opportunity to 
work at Walmart and complete a debt free education 
through our Live Better U program. This enables veterans 
to pass along service-related educational benefits with 
their families, while also upskilling for the future of work 
in a short amount of time. 

• Entrepreneurship: Veteran-owned businesses (VOBs) 
offer a tremendous opportunity to empower veterans and 
to fuel economic growth. By connecting veteran and mili-
tary spouse-owned businesses with organizations, re-
sources and information we are helping empower them to 
launch their products or bring their ideas to life. 

• Increasing Access to Health Care: Walmart is increasing 
access to health care for veterans through telehealth when 
a VA facility is not easily accessible. In addition to great 
health care, we are also focused on providing job opportu-
nities for individuals well-suited for placement in the 
health care industry. 

• Support from other veteran associates: At Walmart, we 
have several Associate Resource Groups (ARGs) focused 
on creating communities of support. Our SERVES ARG 
for veterans, military families and allies is the first of our 
Walmart ARGs that has expanded to include our veteran 
associates working in our stores, clubs, DCs and corporate 
offices. The SERVES leadership teams at the Home Of-
fice, Walmart U.S., Sam’s Club and the Supply Chain are 
organizing and preparing for a variety of initiatives related 
to recruiting, onboarding, learning, leader development 
and supporting each other and our communities. 

At Walmart, the future for veterans and military spouses is 
bright. I feel honored to be on this journey and look forward to 
seeing the progress we will continue to make together. In my 
opinion, one of the most meaningful ways to thank a veteran 

for their service is to give them the opportunity to continue to 
serve a mission – long after they have served their country. We 
are aiming to do just that. Happy Veterans Day! 

Solid Start program contacts 70,000 Veterans in 
first year 
 
Since its launch in December 2019, the VA Solid Start program 
has reached nearly 70,000 Veterans to help them connect with 
VA benefits and services – from education and career counsel-
ing to disability compensation and home loan guaranty. 

Transitioning to civilian life can be challenging. While transi-
tioning service members learn about VA benefits and ser-
vices during the Transition Assistance Program, they may have 
more or different questions after they actually leave the military. 

Through VA Solid Start, newly separated Veterans will receive 
three phone calls in their first year post-separation – around 90, 
180, and 365 days. Veterans can use these calls to get answers 
to their questions to better understand and connect with the VA 
benefits and services that can help them, such as secure housing, 
identify education opportunities, and/or gain access to health 
care. 

What’s more, the Solid Start VA representatives provide a con-
sistent, personal interaction that centers on the individual Veter-
an’s needs for a successful transition. 

“In the past, the onus was on Veterans to contact VA about their 
benefits,” said Principal Deputy Under Secretary for Benefits 
Margarita Devlin. “Solid Start’s proactive model of caring, con-
sistent contact is a game changer in the way VA interacts with 
Veterans. This program serves a critical component in VA’s 
overall goal to support Veterans in their first year of transition.” 

Getting started is often the hardest part of the journey. From 
helping you understand your benefits to connecting you with 
career resources, VA is here to help you get a solid start. 

When you see this number, 1-800-827-0611, take the call! 

To learn more about Solid Start, please visit https://
benefits.va.gov/solid-start 

https://corporate.walmart.com/newsroom/2020/07/01/walmart-celebrates-veterans-welcome-home-commitment-achieves-goal-of-250-000-veteran-associates-hired
https://corporate.walmart.com/newsroom/2020/06/10/walmart-expands-education-program-for-associates-aligns-live-better-u-program-to-future-of-work-with-additions-of-skilled-trades-and-digital-programs
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/69295/va-launches-solid-start-to-proactively-contact-veterans-during-first-year-of-transition/
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/79668/va-solid-start-program-helps-veterans-transition-civilian-life/
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/79668/va-solid-start-program-helps-veterans-transition-civilian-life/
https://www.benefits.va.gov/transition/tap.asp
https://www.benefits.va.gov/transition/tap.asp
https://benefits.va.gov/solid-start
https://benefits.va.gov/solid-start


 

Department of Defense Launches New  
‘My Military OneSource’ Mobile Application 

 
The Department of Defense launched a new mobile app that 
quickly connects service members, their families, and survivors 
to resources and support to help them rejuvenate, be well, and 
thrive. The My Military OneSource mobile app is now available 
for free download on Google Play and Apple’s App Store. 
 
The My Military OneSource mobile app provides a customized 
way for users to experience one of the military’s flagship sup-
port programs – Military OneSource. The app offers a fast, 24/7 
gateway to personalized military benefits, access to experts, 
guides for the military, and much more. Unique features include: 
 
 A personalized experience based on a user’s profile 
 
 MilLife Guides – a curated library of “must-know” 
information about military life, spanning topics from PCS to 
finances, from relationships to recreation 
 
 Benefits Finder – an easy way to get top-line infor-
mation about the benefits available to service members and their 
families 
 
 Advanced search functionality to ease navigation, and 
the ability to immediately connect with live support. 
 
“We are excited to offer an innovative, personalized approach to 
receiving support, resources, and expertise through the My Mili-
tary OneSource mobile app, in the same way our folks are used 
to receiving other information in their lives” said Matthew P. 
Donovan, Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readi-
ness. “The Department of Defense is committed to providing 
valuable support to help our military service members and fami-
lies thrive, and this mobile app was developed with their needs 
in mind.”  
 
To ensure the My Military OneSource mobile app continues to 
meet the needs of the military community, we will evaluate user 
feedback to help inform ongoing updates and enhancements, as 
well as new features. 
 
Part of the Department of Defense, Military Community and 
Family Policy offers a suite of programs, tools, and services – 
including My Military OneSource and MilitaryOneSource.mil – 
that connects the military community to resources they can use 
every day, from relocation planning and tax services to confi-
dential non-medical counseling and spouse employment. These 
initiatives contribute to force readiness and quality of life by 
providing policies and programs that advance the well-being of 
service members, their families, survivors, and other eligible 
members of the military community. 
 
Military OneSource is a DOD-funded program that is both a call 
center and a website providing comprehensive information, re-
sources, and assistance on every aspect of military life. Service 
members and the families of active duty, National Guard, and 
reserve (regardless of activation status), Coast Guard members 
when activated for the Navy, DOD expeditionary civilians, and 
survivors are eligible for Military OneSource services, which are 
available worldwide 24 hours a day, seven days a week, at no 
cost to the user. 

VA completes digitization of archived Vietnam-
era deck logs 
  
This enables expedited disability claims for Blue Water Navy 
Veterans 
 
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) announced today completion of an interagency effort 
with the National Archives and Records Administration 
(NARA) to digitize declassified deck logs to process claims 
faster for eligible Vietnam-era Veterans.  

The U.S. Navy and Coast Guard deck logs within NARA con-

tain helpful information being used to validate claims for Blue 

Water Navy (BWN) Veterans who served in the offshore wa-

ters of the Republic of Vietnam, to establish presumption to 

herbicide exposure for service-connected disability benefits.  

“The team at NARA recognizes the importance of this effort 

making it easier for BWN Veterans to receive the benefits 

they’ve earned without burdening them with paperwork,” said 

VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “Since January 1, VA has pro-

cessed thousands of claims and encourages every Veteran, de-

pendent and surviving spouse who is eligible to file a claim as 

soon as possible.”  

Data contained in deck logs is used when deciding VA benefit 

claims. Also known as ship logs or captain's logs, information 

was manually inputted to chronologically document the daily 

activities of a navy ship or unit.  

VA provided the digital images of deck logs to NARA, availa-

ble in the National Archives Catalog at catalog.archives.gov/. 

“Through this scanning project, VA contractors digitized de-

classified Navy and Coast Guard deck logs from 1956-1978 in 

NARA's holdings, including the log of the hospital ship USS 

Sanctuary which I served aboard during the Vietnam conflict,” 

said Archivist of the United States David S. Ferriero. “As a 

Veteran from this era, I recognize the unprecedented value this 

provides to Veterans making these logs easily accessible 

online.”  

Digitization of all available Navy deck logs for ships that 

served in Vietnam were completed in December 2019, while 

Coast Guard deck logs were completed in September.  

Veterans, dependents and surviving spouses may contact ap-

proved Veterans Service Organizations for assistance in filling 

a claim. Learn more about Agent Orange or call 800-827-1000 

for more information.  

The Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act of 2019,  signed 

into law by President Trump June 25, 2019 and effective Janu-

ary 1, extends the presumption of service connection for cer-

tain diseases associated with herbicide exposure.  

To date, VA has collectively awarded $641 million to more 

than 22,524 Blue Water Navy Veterans or survivors. 

  

Bob Teichgraeber, Former POW Turns 100 
 
  
Bob Teichgraeber grew up under the dark shadow of the Great 
Depression. When World War II came to America, he signed 
up for the Army Air Corps to earn a better living and serve his 
country. He never dreamed he'd end up a prisoner of war. As-
signed to a B-24 within the 445th Bomb Group as a Gunner, 
Teichgraeber found himself stationed outside of London, Eng-
land. It was February 24, 1944, when he and his crew joined 25 
other planes headed for Germany. Their mission: bombing a 
factory responsible for building Messerschmitt fighters. Unfor-
tunately, Teichgraeber's group missed the meet up with a large 
wing of 200 planes. Rather than wait, their group leader pushed 
to continue on without fighter protection. 

The Germans shot down 12 of their 25 planes down before 
they ever hit the target. "They were all around us like bees 
shooting," Teichgraeber explained. Despite the constant bar-
rage of bullets, their plane managed to drop their bomb on the 
factory. They also shot down enemy fighters in the process. 
Not long after that, they were attacked head on by an enemy 
fighter plane. "They hit our oxygen system in the bomb bay 
and the plane caught on fire and went down," Teichgraeber 
shared. Although he broke his foot and ankle in the crash, a 
well-timed jump saved him from being torn in two by the hori-
zontal stabilizer. When he looked around, he realized only six 
of them had made it through the crash. 
 

As they exited the plane, the Germans were waiting for them. 
"We were captured and brought to a prison camp in East Prus-
sia, which is Lithuania now. They handcuffed us to each other 
and made us run up a hill with German police dogs at our heels 
and throw our Red Cross parcels away," Teichgraeber said. It 
was so dark that he was soon separated from his crew. "It was 
the end of February of '44 and we tried to wait patiently for D-
Day, which we knew was coming." Some of the men were una-
ble to cope with the waiting, though. "Some of us tried but we 
really didn't have the ability to help these guys," he said sadly. 
They were taken away and he never saw many of them again. 
A few months after being captured, he heard the Russian guns 
coming closer to their prison camp. The threat of the Russians 
forced the Germans to evacuate the prison camp and move 
everyone up the Baltic Sea on a coal ship. "We  were put down 
in the bottom of the hull -- it was darker than an ace of spades 
and we didn't see anything for three days," Teichgraeber said. 
The Germans unloaded them in Poland, but the prisoners were-
n't there long… soon, they could hear the Russian guns getting 
closer once again. 
 

It was winter and hovering around 15 degrees and the only 
scarce food available was bread and potatoes, but not all the 
time. After that first night of marching away from the Rus-
sians, Teichgraeber and the other prisoners (mostly airmen) 
were forced to sleep on the frozen ground. He shared that they 
all dreamt about those Red Cross parcels they were forced to 

throw away, which were filled with things like spam, candy 
bars and soap – a feast they'd give anything to have right then. 
The marching didn't stop, even in the snow. "Sometimes all you 
could see was the guy marching in front of you, it was so white 
out," Teichgraeber said. He described the horrific scenes of 
constant frostbite, diarrhea and starvation. Sometimes they'd get 
lucky and find barns to sleep in, instead of the ground. But 
those were filled with lice and fleas. "Guys began dropping 
out," he admitted. 
 

After a couple of months, the marching finally stopped. Their 
group arrived at another prisoner of war camp, this one much 
more crowded. Teichgraeber and a friend found a barracks 
building and slept on the floor, trying to recuperate. Five days 
later, the entire camp was forced to evacuate and march once 
again. This time, to avoid the British. "They would do a head-
count every morning and we were close to a barn. Our guard 
got distracted so once they did the headcount, my buddy and I 
went back into the barn," Teichgraeber said. They hid, trying 
not to make a sound as they waited, praying they wouldn't be 
found. Eventually, they heard the sounds of the camp moving 
and marching again. Soon there were no sounds at all. 
 

"The next day, the British came through and rescued us," he 
said with a smile. Teichgraeber and his fellow airman were 
given new clothes, which was a relief after wearing the same 
ragged clothes for months. "They got us cleaned up and in one 
of their uniforms – which was very unusual as you'd normally 
never see an American service member in another country's 
uniform, but it was clean."  Normally around 135 pounds, 
Teichgraeber found himself hovering at 90 pounds after his 
rescue. He shared that they were all so hungry that after chow 
was served, he and the other airman went back and raided the 
garbage cans for food. "An officer found us and told us we did-
n't have to do that anymore," he said. "But we were so used to it 
at that point." 
 

After a few weeks, he and the others rescued were put back into 
American hands and sent home. Although faced with torture 
and other unimaginable horrors while he was a prisoner of war, 
Teichgraeber said he never lost hope. When he returned to his 
hometown in Illinois, he went back to work at his old job and 
met his wife, Rose, not long after. They've been married for 68 
years. On August 22, 2020, the former prisoner of war turned 
100. When Teichgraeber was asked the secret to his longevity, 
he got a twinkle in his eye and said with a laugh, "Just don't 
die." He still loves to sit in his riding lawn mower and take care 
of his own grass. Sometimes he even drives if he's feeling up to 
it, although there is a caregiver who comes to help with errand 
running these days. After surviving 421 days a prisoner of war, 
he said his life has been continually filled with beauty and joy. 
And he's not done yet.   
 
(Source: We Are the Mighty, Jessica Manfre) 

 
THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS SER-
VICES (VDVS) IS OPEN FOR VIRTUAL AND IN-PERSON 
SERVICES.  APPOINTMENT REQUESTS CAN BE MADE 
ONLINE AT: 
 
HTTPS://WWW.DVS.VIRGINIA.GOV/REQUEST-AN-
APPOINTMENT, OR BY CALLING  OR E-MAILING 
YOUR LOCAL VDVS OFFICE.   
 
ALL WALK-IN HOURS ARE TEMPORARILY SUSPEND-
ED AT THIS TIME DUE TO SAFETY PROTOCOLS IN 
PLACE AS A RESULT OF COVID-19  

What did the left eye say to the right eye? Between you and 
me, something smells.  

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/
https://www.archives.gov/
https://www.archives.gov/
https://www.navy.mil/
https://www.uscg.mil/
https://www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/blue-water-navy.asp
https://www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/blue-water-navy.asp
http://catalog.archives.gov/
https://www.va.gov/vso/
https://www.va.gov/disability/eligibility/hazardous-materials-exposure/agent-orange/navy-coast-guard-ships-vietnam/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/299/text
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5280
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5280
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VA plans to outsource all compensation and  
pension exams 
 
By NIKKI WENTLING | STARS AND STRIPES  
 
WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs is 
eliminating its in-house compensation and pension exam pro-
gram and will outsource all of the exams, which are crucial to 
determining whether veterans are eligible for VA benefits. 

In a letter to VA Secretary Robert Wilkie on Tuesday, Rep. 
Elaine Luria, D-Va., said the plan was developed with no no-
tice to Congress. She’s concerned the move could slow work 
to reduce a backlog of compensation and pension exams, com-
monly referred to as C&P exams, and she’s worried about the 
VA’s ability to oversee the contractors. Luria also criticized 
the department for cutting federal jobs during a pandemic. 

“For many veterans, thorough and accurate C&P examinations 
are crucial to securing service-connected benefits,” Luria 
wrote. “VA’s quiet decision to carry out a major reorganization 
of its C&P program without a plan to make key improvements, 
reduce backlog, or retain employees is unlikely to deliver the 
high-quality results we expect.” 

Luria leads the Subcommittee on Disability Assistance and 
Memorial Affairs, part of the House Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs. During a hearing she led last year, the VA said it 
would contract with more outside medical providers to per-
form C&P exams. Lawmakers were led to believe the contract-
ed examiners merely supplemented the existing program, pri-
marily to help rural veterans and those veterans facing long 
wait times, Luria said. 
 
Recently, however, VA staff told Luria’s office about the de-
partment’s plan to shutter the C&P program at the VA and 
contract with the private sector for 100% of the exams.  
 
“VA privately advised my staff of the decision after it was 
made, without a press release or communication to the affected 
veterans, advocates, or labor representatives,” Luria said. 
“Such a consequential decision should have been communicat-
ed directly to the chair and ranking member of this subcommit-
tee and should not have moved forward during the turbulence 
of the pandemic.” 

The VA did not immediately respond to a request for com-
ment. 

The change comes as the VA is working through a backlog of 
requests for exams. The department suspended the exams in 
April, as coronavirus cases grew across the United States. Dur-
ing that time, the backlog grew to about 350,000 requests. 

The VA resumed in-person exams in some locations May 28. 
As of mid-October, exams were being scheduled in all areas of 
the U.S. In all the new instructions about the resumed exams, 
the VA notes that a “VA contract medical examiner” would be 
in touch to schedule them. 

During a C&P exam, a health care provider examines a veteran 
to help determine whether his or her disabilities are connected 
to military service. The information gathered during the exam 
is used by the VA to make a decision on a veteran’s claim and 

to issue a disability rating. The rating determines how much 
monthly compensation the veteran is due. 

The VA has increasingly relied on contractors to perform the 
exams – spending nearly $6.8 billion on exam contracts in 2016. 
Recently, contractors were performing about 60% of exams, 
Luria’s letter states. 

The Government Accountability Office reported in 2018 that the 
department doesn’t track whether contractors are meeting quality 
and timeliness standards. The VA has not yet implemented the 
recommendations the GAO made in that report, Luria said. She’s 
worried that as the VA expands its use of contractors, the depart-
ment lacks the ability to oversee them. 

“More than two years later, [the VA] has not fully implemented 
these recommendations it agreed were necessary for proper over-
sight,” Luria wrote to Wilkie. The “failure to implement these 
recommendations raises concerns about its ability to oversee 
contractors as they increase their workload from 60% of C&P 
examinations to nearly 100%.” 

Luria sent a list of questions to Wilkie, including how many 
C&P examiner jobs the VA would eliminate and whether those 
employees would be able to remain at the agency in some capac-
ity. 

Luria also wants to know whether the VA has considered main-
taining in-house exams for veterans suffering from Gulf War 
Illness, military sexual trauma and traumatic brain injury – all 
conditions unique to veterans and that often call for specialists. 
She asked for responses by Nov. 16. 
 
 

Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
 
The Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisher-
ies (VDGIF) offers a number of discounted licenses 
for Disabled Military Personnel & Veterans. Applica-
tions are available at any VDGIF field office or 
online, at http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/forms/?type=2 
or click here.  

Virginia SWaM Program: Service-Disabled Veteran-

Owned Small-Business (SDVOSB) designation 

As part of the Virginia Small, Women-owned, and Minority 

Owned  Business (SWaM) certification program, qualifying service-

disabled veterans who are small business owners may obtain 

a Service Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business  (SDVOSB designa-

tion in the Virginia SWaM vendor database. This is not a separate 

SWaM certification, but rather a designation of those small businesses 

that are owned by Service Disabled Veterans. 

In order to have your business designated as a SDVOSB under the Vir-

ginia SWaM program, follow these steps: 

1. Ensure that you, your business partner(s), if applicable, and your 

business meet the following definitions from the Code of Virginia 

(§§ 2.2-2001 and §2.2-4310): 

“Service disabled veteran” means a veteran who (i) served on active 

duty in the United States military ground, naval, or air service, (ii) was 

discharged or released under conditions other than dishonorable, and 

(iii) has a service-connected disability rating fixed by the United States 

Department of Veterans Affairs. 

“Service disabled veteran business” means a business that is at least 51 

percent owned by one or more service disabled veterans or, in the case 

of a corporation, partnership, or limited liability company or other enti-

ty, at least 51 percent of the equity ownership interest in the corpora-

tion, partnership, or limited liability company or other entity is owned 

by one or more individuals who are service disabled veterans and both 

the management and daily business operations are controlled by one or 

more individuals who are service disabled veterans. 

“Small business” means a business, independently owned and con-

trolled by one or more individuals who are U.S. citizens or legal resi-

dent aliens, and together with affiliates, has 250 or 

fewer employees, or annual gross receipts of $10 mil-

lion or less averaged over the previous three years. 

One or more of the individual owners shall control 

both the management and daily business operations of 

the small business. 

2. Become certified as a Service-Disabled Veteran by 

the Virginia Department of Veterans Services 

(DVS).  Click here  or go to https://

www.dvs.virginia.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/

SDVOSB-Letter-and-Application-Mar-2020.pdf for 

the application and submission instructions. 

3. If your business is already SWaM certified, submit 

your DVS-issued Service-Disabled veteran certifica-

tion letter, and a cover letter requesting that the 

SDVOSB designation be added to your SWaM certifi-

cation, to: 

Virginia Department of Small Business and Supplier 

Diversity 

Attn:  SDVOSB Designation, 101 N. 14th Street, 11th 

Floor Richmond, VA 23219 

4. If your business is not yet SWaM certified, you will 

need to obtain your SWaM certification through the 

Virginia Department of Small Business and Supplier 

Diversity (DSBSD). 

a. Visit this page  https://sbsd.virginia.gov/business-

certifications-2/swam-certification/ to begin the 

SWaM certification process. 

b. Submit the DVS-issued Service-Disabled veteran 

certification as part of your SWaM application pack-

age. 

There are no charges for these services. 

For questions about becoming certified as a Service-

Disabled Veteran, please contact the Department of 

Veterans Services at (540) 597-1730. 

For questions about the SWaM program and having 

your business designated as a Service-Disabled Veter-

an-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB), please contact 

the Department of Small Business and Supplier Diver-

sity at (804) 786-6585.  Additional information may 

be found on the DSBSD website here .https://

sbsd.virginia.gov/business-certifications-2/swam-

certification/ 

http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/forms/?type=2
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?000+cod+2.2-2001
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?000+cod+2.2-4310
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SDVOSB-Letter-and-Application-Mar-2020.pdf
https://sbsd.virginia.gov/business-certifications-2/swam-certification/
https://sbsd.virginia.gov/business-certifications-2/swam-certification/


 

Morale, Welfare and Recreation Digital Library 

Military OneSource provides free, online resources to service 

members and their families via the Morale, Welfare and Recrea-

tion Digital Library. You’ll find eBooks and audiobooks on vir-

tually every topic, as well as databases and reference books that 

can help you learn a new skill, keep kids engaged and serve as a 

homework source, or prepare you to land your next job. 

The Morale, Welfare and Recreation Digital Library is an incred-

ible free resource for service members and their families. Just log 

into your Military OneSource account or create a username and 

password to get started and enjoy browsing. 

Note that the list provided here includes just some of the re-

sources available. The categories are guidelines only. Many of 

the resources can be useful or entertaining across age groups. 

For children 

The digital library offers online resources to help children learn 

to read or keep their grades up, research topics for writing assign-

ments or just find a great story for a long afternoon: 

BookFlix pairs classic video storybooks with related nonfiction 

titles to reinforce early reading skills and develop real-world 

knowledge. 

Explora Primary features a database of colorful and fun re-

sources that help children in grades K – 5 learn about animals, 

music, health, history, people and places, science, math and 

sports. 

Gale in Context: Middle School provides reference content to 

help students complete assignments in literature, science, social 

studies and history. Offerings include videos, newspapers, maga-

zines, primary sources and much more. 

NoveList K-8 Plus offers recommendations specifically for 

younger readers, helping kids find books that are appropriate for 

their reading level and interests. Parents, teachers, and librarians 

can also find tools to teach with books and engage young readers. 

Tutor.com for military children gives kids access to online tutor-

ing and homework help from live, expert tutors in more than 16 

subjects. Tutors can help with tonight's homework or catch your 

child up on missed concepts and lessons, all for free. 

NOTE: Department of Defense Military Community and Fami-

ly Policy has temporarily expanded program eligibility 

to Tutor.com beyond Department of Defense Education Activity 

students and active-duty children to ease academic disruptions 

due to COVID-19. Online tutoring is available 24/7 

through Tutor.com to any adult or child member of DOD civil-

ian, National Guard, reserve or wounded warrior military fami-

lies. Students, kindergarten through college, can receive live, 

on-demand tutoring, homework help and test preparation from 

expert tutors in more than 100 subjects. 

For more info go to: 

 

How to Avoid Prescription  
Refill Mistakes 

 
Best steps to use when refilling your VA prescription  

 
Millions of Veterans manage their VA prescription refills with 
My HealtheVet. In fact, over 13 million prescription refills 
were already completed in the first 8 months of this year. If 
you're one of them, it's okay if you've gotten confused a time or 
two. Better navigate the pharmacy section of your account by 
avoiding these common hiccups. 
 
What is the fill date? 
 
When you visit the Refill VA Prescriptions section un-
der Pharmacy, you will find a table of your prescription medi-
cations. This table's column titles can leave you wondering, 
"what's that?" The most common section Veterans ask about is 
the Fill Date. My HealtheVet automatically updates this date 
once a refill request has been submitted. It refers to the date 
after which the VA Pharmacy processes the refill request. This 
means your prescriptions will not be filled until the Fill Date. 
Your refill requests should be made at least ten days before 
running out of your prescription. 

How far back can I track? 
 
Once you submit a VA prescription refill online, tracking infor-
mation is available a day or two after the VA Mail Order Phar-
macy refills it. Refills shipped from a local VA medical center 
cannot be tracked at this time. After your refill has been 
mailed, a blue "Track Delivery" button will appear in the VA 
Prescription Tracking column. Click this button to view your 
delivery status. Your shipment information will be available 
for 30 days. Generally, you can expect to receive your prescrip-
tions 3 to 5 days after they are shipped. 
 
You can also receive email notifications of when your prescrip-
tion refills are shipped. Go to the Personal Information section 
in the navigation bar and select My Profile. There you can opt-
in to receive Rx Refill Shipment Notifications. 

Are these all my prescriptions? 
 
Most of your prescriptions are available in the Refill VA Pre-
scriptions section of Pharmacy. However, it's possible that not 
all of your medications are listed. 
 

If you have refillable prescriptions that are not shown, contact 
the pharmacy staff at the VA facility that prescribed your medi-
cation. You can find the phone number on the label of your pre-
scription bottle. 
 
Renewal or refill? 
 
The number of refills you have for each VA prescription can be 
found in the Refill Remaining column of your medications ta-
ble. If your prescription is not available for a refill at this time, 
you will see an "i"  image in that column. If you have questions 
about this prescription, please contact your local VA pharmacy. 
 
If you have no refills left but are still expected to continue tak-
ing the medication, then you should contact your health care 
team to request a medication 'renewal.' This also applies to pre-
scriptions that are expired or discontinued. You can ask for a 
prescription renewal by phone, during your virtual VA health 
care appointment, or with Secure Messaging (sign in required). 

 
Upgrade to Premium 
 
If you're a VA patient and want to refill your VA prescriptions 
online, you need either an Advanced or Premium MyHealthe-
Vet account. You can upgrade your account by: 
 
 Signing in with your DS Logon Premium User ID and 
Password 
 
 Creating an ID.me account 

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/recreation-travel-

shopping/recreation/libraries/morale-welfare-and-

recreation-digital-library 

Don’t forget to visit your webpage.   
 

The link can be found at www.veteranspage.com.   
 

You can read, or download,  
an online version of this  

paper there or at: 
 

www.veteransgrapevine.com 

When COVID-19 vaccine comes, VA will be 

ready 

Working with federal partners to distribute and administer 

Planning is underway at VA to deliver a COVID-19 vaccine 

when one becomes available. VA is working with the Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to develop a phased 

plan based on five core ethical pillars: safety, maximizing the 

benefit of the vaccine, equity, fairness and transparency. 

Veteran and employee 

safety remain our #1 pri-

ority. The plan takes into 

consideration a number of 

risk factors, including 

risks of acquiring infec-

tion, severe illness and 

death if infected, and 

transmitting the disease, 

as well as the risk to es-

sential workers, including 

health care personnel. 

Offering the vaccine first to health care personnel and Veter-

ans 

Initially, we expect supplies to be limited. Based on these risk 

factors, VA will offer the vaccine first to high-risk health care 

personnel (HCP), as they are essential in continuing to care for 

patients throughout the pandemic. As more vaccines become 

available, VA will offer the vaccine to high-risk Veterans. 

VA’s ultimate goal is to offer it to all Veterans and employees 

who want to be vaccinated. 

Preparing VA facilities 

VA medical centers across the country performed planning 

exercises in late October to prepare for initial receipt of the 

vaccine. These exercises help sites determine how they will 

distribute immunizations. They based the decisions on the 

number of doses available and coordinated communications 

with Veterans to schedule their immunization. 

They also addressed ordering, storage, handling, and admin-

istration of the vaccine. 

Listening to Veterans 

Additionally, VA has been conducting listening sessions and 

interviews with Veterans across the country to gauge their 

interest and determine the best methods for reaching out to our 

diverse Veteran population. 

Your local medical facility will update you as vaccines be-

come available. 

VA medical centers across the 
country performed planning exer-
cises in late October to prepare 
for initial receipt of the vaccine.  

https://www.militaryonesourceconnect.org/achievesolutions/en/militaryonesource/Content.do?contentId=27777
https://military.tutor.com/home
https://military.tutor.com/home


 

Leaving the battlefield: Soldier shares story of 

PTSD 

By Chaplain (Maj.) Carlos C. Huerta 

FORT BENNING, Ga. (April 25, 2012) -- My name is Huerta. I 

am an American Soldier and I have PTSD. I refused to admit it 

to myself even when the Army doctors told me I had it in 2004. 

I refused to talk to anyone about it even when Army health pro-

fessionals told me I needed to in 2005. I was afraid how Army 

leadership would react if I had that on my record. I was a Sol-

dier, I was tough, I just needed to rub the patch and drive on. 

And drive on I did until one day in September 2010, five years 

after I last left the battlefield. I don't know what the trigger was. 

Maybe it was the young Soldier, a mother of two who was just 

redeployed, who I watched cut down after she hanged herself 

weeks after returning from battle earlier. Maybe it was the faces 

of the children I see on all the doors I knocked on to tell them 

their father or mother was not coming home. Maybe it was be-

cause it was the same time of year when my uniform was cov-

ered with the blood and brains of a 6-year-old Iraqi child who 

was caught in an IED during Ramadan. 

I don't know what the trigger was, but it hit me hard. I went 

home one evening and all of sudden, I felt a tightness in my 

chest, it was hard to breathe, I felt closed in and panicky. I bolt-

ed out of bed thinking I was dying. I paced the room in the dark 

for hours before I exhausted myself. I almost went to the ER 

that night, but the Soldier in me said to stick it out. 

The morning came and it hit again, a panic, a fear of being 

closed off, claustrophobia, and pains in the chest. I thought 

maybe I was having a heart attack and, if I was, I needed to see 

a doctor. 

A heart attack was honorable, PTSD was not. I went to sick call 

and they ordered a battery of tests to exclude any heart condi-

tion. When my heart was cleared, the doctors recommended I 

see someone in CHMS. I thought to myself, "I wasn't crazy, 

why do I need to see them? If I see them, I know the 'big' Army 

will find out and tag me as 'broken.'" 

I went home that night and the same thing happened. I knew I 

could not live like this so I talked, off the record, to someone in 

mental health. They looked at my records and after talking with 

me, said I had PTSD. They said there was probably some trig-

ger that set it off. I did not want to believe it, but I knew that I 

needed something or I would face the same thing again that 

evening. I then "officially" saw them and was prescribed some 

psychotropic medication to help with the anxiety in order to 

help me function. 

I thought when I got off the battlefield that I could heal and 

place the war behind me. As a chaplain, I soon realized that I 

could not. Within weeks of getting back in 2004, I was knock-

ing on doors telling Families a husband, wife, a father or moth-

er, a daughter or son was not coming home. In 2008, I knocked 

on a door to tell a Family that their husband, a father of three, 

was lost to them. To this day I can close my eyes and see the 

face of a teenage daughter who looked at me with hatred. She 

looked deep into my soul and said that she would never forget 

what I did to her and her Family that day and turned away, too 

destroyed to even cry. 

Even though I was home, I never left the battlefield. I brought 

the war home and it took a toll on me, my Family, wife and 

children. I got to be good friends with Jim and Jack. You may 

know them as Mr. Beam and Mr. Daniels. 

I did not want to get close to my new babies for fear I may get 

deployed again. A big piece of me wanted to go back to battle 

because the battlefield made sense; coming home to emails, 

memorandums and unit "politics" did not. I also knew that if I 

went back, a bigger piece of me did not want to come back 

home again. 

The home I came back to was not the one I left. My Family 

was not the same, I was not the same. I felt that something 

important was stolen from me and there was nobody I could 

talk to about it. Nobody except the guys I was over there with. 

I would look for combat patches, look for buddies to talk to, 

look for the Soldiers who went through what I went through 

and felt the same way I did. There were many of us. Our expe-

riences were very different but we had one thing in common. 

We felt different, but we were not crazy or have some defec-

tive genetic failing. 

It just was hard for us to come to terms with all the death, de-

struction and pain we had participated in and witnessed. We 

were all reluctant about "officially" talking to someone. Even 

if we needed help, we would not go to it as we thought leader-

ship would use that against us for assignments and promotions. 

We felt we were alone. We were trapped in our own memo-

ries, sometimes trying to ignore them and often not being able 

to. We watched as our suicide numbers went up and are still 

going up. 

The Army leadership has tried and is trying to change this 

trend and is having some success. I cannot say that a piece of 

me at one time did not wonder if the world, my Family, would 

have been off better without me. 

For Soldiers with PTSD, we often felt the very act of seeking 

help from a mental health professional could be information 

that could be used against us, to target us, and make us feel we 

were burdens to the system. I felt that way and was afraid to 

get the help I needed. I now fear that the problem may be made 

worse with the so-called discovery of a PTSD gene. If this data 

is used wrong or misinterpreted, those of us with PTSD now 

could be considered genetically dysfunctional. 

Instead of being a burden to the Army, I ended up being a bur-

den to the most important people in my life, my wife and chil-

dren. Fearing being minimized as a Soldier, I, like so many  

(continued on next page) 

Navy sued by two vets for failing to assure full 

disability ratings, case could affect thousands of 

sailors, Marines 

By CAITLIN M. KENNEY | STARS AND STRIPES  

WASHINGTON — Two veterans have filed a lawsuit against 

the Navy for not assigning accurate disability ratings and cost-

ing them benefits in a case that could affect thousands of sail-

ors and Marines. 

“Military disability retirement benefits are critical to veterans 

who are injured during their military service, and who depend 

on them for access to health care and other benefits for the ser-

vice member and his or her family,” according to a statement 

by the nonprofit National Veterans Legal Services Program, 

whose attorneys filed the lawsuit Nov. 10 in the District Court 

for the District of Columbia. 

The lawsuit states the Navy was not following its own regula-

tions between April 30, 2002, and June 27, 2019, for assigning 

disability ratings for conditions that prevented a sailor or Ma-

rine from continuing to serve in the military. 

The two plaintiffs named in the lawsuit, former sailor Kenneth 

Springs and former Marine Nathaniel Reese, suffered from 

medical issues during their service that made them “unfit” to 

continue their work and leave the military. They are suing the 

Navy because they received a combined disability rating that 

was lower than what they were required to receive, according 

to the lawsuit. 

The attorneys representing Springs and Reese said they believe 

that based on Navy records at least 16,851 sailors and Marines 

left the military within the last six years who might have re-

ceived a lower total disability rating with fewer benefits than 

they should have because their conditions were not rated cor-

rectly.  

Springs and Reese were not able to medically retire due to the 

lower combined disability ratings that they were given for their 

medical issues. They want their military records, and those of 

the thousands of other veterans who fall under the class-action 

suit, to be corrected to show the combined disability rating that 

they should have received by the Navy, and in some cases 

could allow them a medical retirement. 

Navy officials on Tuesday did not respond to a request for 

comment about the lawsuit. 

After a medical condition is evaluated on how it affects a ser-

vice member’s ability to do continue their job, the Navy as-

signs the condition to one of four categories. The two most 

important for benefits are Category I, or “all unfitting condi-

tions,” and Category II, or “those conditions that are contrib-

uting to the unfitting condition,” according to the lawsuit. So a 

sailor or Marine can have one main medical issue that makes 

them unfit for service and also have additional medical condi-

tions that are related to the main medical issue. 

Conditions in both categories are then supposed to be given a  

disability rating between 0% to 100%. When combined, the rat-

ing can initiate disability benefits for the sailor or Marine. If the 

service member receives a combined rating between both cate-

gories of at least 30%, they are entitled to a disability retirement, 

which includes health care. If they receive less than 30% com-

bined, they can be medically separated with a one-time sever-

ance payment but without health care, according to the suit. 

For example, Springs suffered from flat feet and the boots that 

he had to wear caused bunions and hammer toes that deformed 

his feet. He had to undergo multiple surgeries from which he 

never fully healed, according to the suit. His two bunions were 

each placed in Category I for a 20% disability rating, but his 

other conditions were placed in Category III, meaning they did 

not relate to his main medical issue, and received no ratings. He 

was later able to get one of the conditions moved to a Category 

II and rated at 10%, but it was never added to his combined dis-

ability rating, which would have allowed him to have a medical 

retirement. 

The lawsuit alleges the Navy did not assign any disability rat-

ings to conditions that fell under Category II for 15 years, 

against its own regulations. 

“Indeed, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, 

the Navy admitted that not only had it failed to assign a disabil-

ity rating to any service member’s Category II disabilities during 

this period, but also that ‘Category II diagnoses do not receive a 

recorded disability rating percentage, are not recorded in the 

[Physical Evaluation Board] system of record, and are not com-

bined with Category I disability rating percentages,’” according 

to the lawsuit. 

Bart Stichman, the National Veterans Legal Services Program 

executive director, said in a prepared statement about the law-

suit: “The Navy’s denial of benefits is not simply a bureaucratic 

matter. A denial can have negative repercussions in the lives of 

service members and their families for many years.” 

Used with permission from Stars and Stripes.  
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others, went underground. It seemed the very thing that leadership 

was using to try to help me actually worked against me. 

When I close my eyes at night, sometimes I still see myself pick-

ing up the body parts of my Soldiers. I still see myself holding my 

Soldiers as they die in my arms on the battlefield. I still see the 

blood of Iraqi children spattered all over my uniform as they take 

their last breaths due to no fault of their own. In the quiet mo-

ments of the day, when I am with my Family, I see the faces of 

the all the wives, children, husbands, mothers and fathers whose 

lives I destroyed with the notifications I made. 

My mind tells me that I did not cause their pain and grief, but my 

heart tells me otherwise. I know I can't change their pain, but I 

can change mine and the pain I inflicted on my Family due to war. 

Only a Soldier understands that physically being home doesn't 

mean coming home. 

Coming home from battle seemed to be one of the easiest things 

to do. It seemed that you just get on a plane. After spending hours, 

weeks and months getting help and talking to someone about my 

wounds, I am only beginning to understand how to come home. 

I am, in our Army culture, what some would identify as a broken 

or deadwood Soldier. I have no bullet holes to show my wounds. I 

will not get any medal that will recognize them. If I did, I would 

be afraid and ashamed to wear it in our present culture. As with so 

many of us, my wounds are the invisible kind, the type we bear in 

our souls. I am not ashamed of them. For me and others like me, 

they are just as real as one that bleeds. 

I am getting help because I'm tired of not being home. I am tired 

of being on the battlefield I brought back with me. It is time for 

me to come home. It is time for all of us to come home. My name 

is Huerta and I am a wounded American Soldier, and I am not 

ashamed of my wounds and I have no genetic failing. I am proud 

of my service and I am going home. Let's go home together. 

Army agrees to review thousands of 'bad paper' 

discharges as part of lawsuit settlement 

By NIKKI WENTLING | STARS AND STRIPES  

WASHINGTON – As part of a lawsuit settlement reached 

Tuesday, the U.S. Army would be required to review and po-

tentially upgrade thousands of other-than-honorable discharges 

dating back to April 2011. 

The agreement is pending approval by the U.S. District Court 

for the District of Connecticut. It orders the Army Discharge 

Review Board to reconsider thousands of cases in which the 

board denied upgrades, despite evidence that veterans were 

struggling with post-traumatic stress disorder, traumatic brain 

injury or military sexual trauma when they separated from the 

military. 

Andrew DeGuglielmo, an attorney in the case, said the agree-

ment would provide “durable, long-standing relief” to veterans 

who were denied upgrades and those who will apply for up-

grades in the future. 

“This lawsuit has challenged decades-long, systemic deficien-

cies in the Army Discharge Review Board,” DeGuglielmo said 

Wednesday. “I’m confident this settlement will make the dis-

charge upgrade process more accessible, just and fair for Army 

veterans  

The Defense Department instituted a policy in 2017 to give 

“liberal consideration” to veterans looking to upgrade their 

other-than-honorable discharges, or “bad paper,” in situations 

where a service-related medical disorder could have led to their 

misconduct. Plaintiffs in the lawsuit argued that the Army Dis-

charge Review Board ignored the policy and denied upgrades 

when they were warranted. 

The wrongful discharges go back even further, according to the 

Government Accountability Office. The GAO has reported that 

the Pentagon didn’t consistently apply previous policies going 

back to 2011 that required discharge review boards to take 

mental health issues into consideration. 

“Bad paper” discharges disqualify veterans from receiving cer-

tain health and education benefits, as well as preferential hiring 

and tax breaks. 

The lawsuit was filed in 2017 by Steve Kennedy and Alicia 

Carson, Iraq and Afghanistan veterans who were denied dis-

charge upgrades despite diagnoses of mental health conditions. 

They were represented by the Yale Law School Veterans Legal 

Services Clinic. 

The court granted class-action status to the case in 2018 and 

denied a motion from Secretary of the Army Ryan McCarthy to 

dismiss it. The parties reached an agreement Tuesday and will 

next go before the court for its approval. 

The Veterans Legal Services Clinic is arguing a similar class-

action case against the Navy for decisions made by the Navy 

Discharge Review Board. DeGuglielmo said he hoped the set-

tlement with the Army would “provide some momentum” for 

the Navy lawsuit. 

In addition to reviewing cases going back to 2011, the settle-

ment requires the Army to send individual notices to veterans 

who were denied discharge upgrades from Oct. 7, 2001, to April 

16, 2011. These veterans will be given information about what 

to include in their applications for upgrades and how the process 

works. 

Garry Monk, executive director of the National Veterans Coun-

cil for Legal Redress, said veterans are often unsure about how 

to apply for upgrades. The notices will help fill what Monk de-

scribed as a “gap in information.” 

As part of the agreement, veterans will also be allowed to partic-

ipate in their review board hearings over the phone. Currently, 

veterans are required to appear in person in Washington if they 

want to argue their case. 

Kennedy had his discharge upgraded to honorable in 2018 and 

traveled to Washington to appear before the review board. Ap-

pearing in person helped his case, but it’s not something every-

one can do, he said. 

“It’s an equity issue,” Kennedy said. “You are much more likely 

to be successful if you appear. A lot of people don’t have the 

money, job flexibility and child care, and they’re put at an ex-

treme disadvantage because of it. So, this is a key part of the 

settlement.” 

The Army also agreed to institute more training for members 

and staff of the Army Discharge Review Board. The parties also 

agreed that, moving forward, veterans should be given more 

detailed information about how to apply for upgrades. 

Sen. Richard Blumenthal, D-Conn., plans to introduce legisla-

tion in the next congressional session that would codify the 

changes into law, he said. 

“I think there really is a need after this settlement to put into 

statute the kinds of reforms that are achieved here,” Blumenthal 

said. “It’s been a step-by-step litigation process, and there 

should be no need for veterans to go to court. I am planning to 

suggest to the new Congress a measure that will codify these 

reforms.” 

Interior Department grants lifetime free access to 
National Parks for veterans, Gold Star families 
 
WASHINGTON – Veterans and Gold Star families will be given 
free lifetime entry into national parks, wildlife refuges and other 
federal lands starting on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.  Current rules 
state that only active-duty service members and their dependents, 
as well as veterans with 100% disability ratings through the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs, are eligible for free entrance into all 
national parks. The change provides free entry to millions more 
veterans and families.   
 
Secretary of the Interior David Bernhardt announced the initiative 
Wednesday during an event at the Iowa Gold Star Military Muse-
um in Des Moines. 
 
“With the utmost respect and gratitude, we are granting veterans 
and Gold Star Families free access to the iconic and treasured 
lands they fought to protect starting this Veterans Day and every 
single day thereafter,” Bernhardt said. 
 
According to the Interior Department, veterans must present some 
form of identification reflecting their veteran status to get free 
entry into national parks. This includes a Defense Department 

identification card, VA identification card or a U.S. driver’s 
license that has a veteran designation. 
 
The department is defining Gold Star families as the next of 
kin of a service member who lost his or her life in war, an 
international terrorist attack or a military operation outside of 
the United States. Ben Goldey, Interior Department press 
secretary, said Gold Star families would be let into national 
parks for free based on the honor system.  
 
For years, veterans and experts have praised experiences in 
nature as therapy for those suffering from post-traumatic 
stress disorder.   
 
"Exposure to outdoor recreation can provide a wide range of 
mental health benefits, and given our nation's ongoing veteran 
suicide crisis, this is a welcome step forward using a whole of 
government approach to improve the lives of veterans,” said 
Jeremy Butler, CEO of Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of 

Used with permission from Stars and Stripes.  
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In Virginia as of July 1, 2018, Veterans of the U.S. Armed 

Forces have the option of adding a veteran indicator to their 

driver’s license or ID card. Having the word “veteran” ap-

pear on your driver’s license or ID card is a convenient way 

to demonstrate your veteran status.  This option is offered by 

DMV on behalf of the Department of Veterans Services 

(DVS).  You can download the application here http://

www.dmv.virginia.gov/drivers/%23id/vet_id.html 

To be eligible for the Virginia veterans license indicator, 

you must have served in the U.S. Armed Forces and re-

ceived an honorable discharge; hold an unexpired Virginia 

commercial driver’s license, driver’s license, learner’s per-

mit or DMV-issued ID card; and present DMV with a copy 

of a document (or a combination of documents) that indicate 

branch of service, discharge date, and discharge status. For 

full eligibility requirements, visit www.dmvNOW.com/

military  

Five ways to get Your Veterans License Indicator: 

Visit your local DMV customer service center OR  DMV 2 

Go mobile offices, view the schedule at 

www.dmvNOW.com, OR  U.S. mail: P.O. Box 27412, Rich-

mond, VA 23269-0001, OR Fax: (804) 367-1112 

Never criticize someone until you have walked a mile in their 
shoes. That way, when you criticize them, you'll be a mile 
away, and you'll have their shoes.  
 
 
What's the difference between a hippo and a zippo? One is real-
ly heavy, and the other is a little lighter.  
 
"I stand corrected!" Said the man in the orthopedic shoes.  

http://www.dmv.virginia.gov/drivers/%23id/vet_id.html
http://www.dmvnow.com/general/#csc/mcscalendar.asp
http://www.dmv.virginia.gov/drivers/#id/vet_id.html


 

Hello Everyone: 
 
We are back!!!  The Grapevine is once again being mailed to 
you thanks to the hard work of many people during this terrible 
pandemic.  This issue is work in progress with changes and will 
improve as time passes and hopefully we will be able to contin-
ue publication.   Let me tell you a little about the Grapevine. 
 
This issue celebrates the 23rd year of publication of a Grape-
vine and for many of those years Post 9877 has been a recipi-
ent.  I do so as a volunteer Editor and Publisher without any 
compensation whatsoever.  I personally pay for needed paper 
for drafts, a special printer, a computer, and more.  The 100+ 
hours needed for each issue and writing the website are done 
for veterans, Auxiliary members and family members so you 
will know what is or has happened at your Post.  I do it to help 
me with a long term memory issue associated with an Agent 
Orange exposure during the Vietnam War causing a related 
medical condition.  I also do sister publications for VFW Post 
4252 in Florida and for all veterans in the State of Nebraska.  
You can see them on the website at: 
 
  www.veteransgrapevine.com.   
 
It is not cheap to mail an issue to members and thanks to local 
businesses providing ad revenue, it helps offsets our costs.  Ob-
viously, I am asking for your continued support by obtaining 
ads from businesses in the area. 
 
Checks should be made out to VFW Post 9877, designated in 
the remarks it is for the Grapevine and sent to the Post Quarter-
master along with the business card.   Next time you are shop-
ping for clothes, getting a haircut, at the beauty parlor, having 
the dog groomed, buying food, etc., ask the business to support 
our veterans with an ad donation.  It has been a tough year with 
Poppy sales during this virus situation.  Please help us.  Thank 
you! 
 
Almost all ads in this issue have expired but remain to honor 
our supporting businesses.   
 
If you are at the Post and take photos of an event, do not hesi-
tate to send me a copy.  If space is available they will appear in 
one of the Grapevine issues.  Simply email them to me with a 
description of the photo content at cornhusker69@yahoo.com. 
 
So, we are back!!!  This issue should arrive at your home dur-
ing the holidays and I would like to take a moment to wish you 
a very Merry Christmas and the happiest of a New Year without 
a pandemic and hopefully with a winning lottery ticket number.  
Please remain safe and come support your wonderful Post, our 
veterans and their families. 
 
Also, you will see some text in articles that is blue in color.  By 
clicking on the blue text on our website, you will find the blue 
texts are links and you will be taken to a website to learn more 
about the info you are currently reading.   And, yes, this issue is 
in color.  For the first time in history.  I negotiated with the 
printing company and they agreed to do so without charges. 
 
One final reason I do the Grapevines is personal.  After double 
bypass heart surgery at 49 from Agent Orange exposure, com-
plications thereafter included some significant memory issues.  
A factor apparently found in many going thru this procedure.  I 
am sure a number of you have observed my “forgetfulness” and 
I apologize.  Over the years I found that projects like the Grape-

Real Property Tax Exemptions for Veterans 
 
On November 2, 2010, by the citizens of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia ratified a proposed amendment, adding Section 6-A to 
the Constitution of Virginia. It went into effect on January 1, 
2011. 
 
If the application is approved, localities must exempt from taxa-
tion: 
 
- The dwelling that is 
the principal residence 
of the qualifying veter-
an and up to one acre 
of land (or more if an 
exemption for greater 
than one acre is provid-
ed to elderly and handicapped persons). 
 
- Owned by a Veteran with a 100% service-connected, perma-
nent and total disability, who is/was alive on or after Jan. 1, 
2011 
 
- Or the surviving spouse of such veterans, (§ 58.1-3219.5) 
 
- Or the surviving spouse of any member of the United States 
armed forces who was killed in action, which includes the DOW 
designation. (§ 58.1-3219.9) 
 
- Veterans rated at less than 100% but who the VA rates at 
100% due to individual unemployability AND are rated 
“permanent and total” qualify for the exemption. 
 
- The exemption shall remain provided that the disabled veteran 
or surviving spouse: 
 
- Occupies the real property as their principal place of resi-
dence; 
 
- For surviving spouses, provided they do not remarry. 
 
As of July 1, 2019, surviving spouses of KIA/DOW and 100% 
disabled veterans are allowed to move and take the exemption 
with them. 
 
*However, for surviving spouses of 100% disabled veterans 
who apply for the exemption after the veteran has passed away, 
they must be living in the home that was the primary residence 
of the veteran at time of death and that death must be on or after 
January 1, 2011. 
 
*For surviving spouses of active duty KIA/DOW – the service 
member may have died in combat prior to 2015 when the con-
stitutional amendment was enacted, however, they cannot claim 
the exemption prior to 2015. 
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vine helps me maintain some sort of memory balance.   Don’t 
know why, but it definitely works. 
 
Take care and be safe during this pandemic. 
 
God Bless America. 
 
John Stewart 
Your Editor 



 

 

 

Military Tattoo Criteria  
 

Nellis AFB Opens First Shop  
 
No matter if you've been in for two months, two years or you 
are two generations removed from the military, everyone 
knows that tattoos and the service go hand in hand. Ever since 
the first tattoo shop opened its doors in America in 1846, ink 
has had a well-deserved place in the hearts and on the skin of 
service members. Of course, tattooing didn't get its start in 
America. Warriors from Maori tribes in New Zealand, to an-
cient Greeks, marked themselves to show strength, courage 
and confidence. Viking raiders tapped magical symbols into 
their skin using the ink made from sacrificial animals.  
 
Even service members in the Revolutionary War were getting 
new ink to reflect their units and identities (not to mention to 
prevent being illegally conscripted by the British). During the 
Civil War, pioneer tattooist Martin Hildebrant traveled to bat-
tlefields and inked various patriotic designs into service mem-
bers' skin. Records show that by 1925, as much as 90 percent 
of all US service members were tattooed; the Navy made up 
the bulk of those decorated. Apparently, sailors used new tat-
toos to showcase where they'd been, as a sort of secondary 
service record, and to showcase their achievements. For exam-
ple, a shellback turtle meant they'd crossed the equator, a 
golden dragon meant they crossed the International Date Line, 
and a golden shellback turtle meant they'd crossed both at the 
same spot.  
 
But for as much as there's always been ink in the military, 
there have also been regulations. It seems like every few 
years, some leadership gets it in mind that a new tattoo policy 
is in order. For years, there was a limit to the number of tat-
toos soldiers could have on their arms, but that's no longer the 
case. However, the Army still doesn't allow face, neck or hand 
tattoos, though a small ring tattoo can exist on each hand. As 
with all branches, there are always a few waivers that are 
granted by recruiters each year if it seems like a tattoo isn't too 
distracting. Just like the Army, the Air Force is revisiting 
some of its strict tattoo policies and lessening the regulations a 
bit. Before 2017, Airmen weren't allowed to have tattoos on 
the chest, back, arms and legs that were larger than 25 percent 
of the exposed body part. Now, they're allowed to have full 
sleeves or large back pieces, which is a big deal for anyone 
who's been stuck halfway through getting a tattoo only to have 
to stop because of regulations.  
 
So it goes without saying that getting a tattoo is as much a rite 
of passage in the military as is getting that first haircut in basic 
training. Of course, barbershops have been embedded at in-
stallations worldwide for decades, but for new ink, service 
members have always had to go off base. That's led plenty of 
people to wonder why there isn't a place to get new ink and a 
fresh fade all at the same place. Now, that's no longer the case. 
Nellis Air Force Base, located just outside Las Vegas, now 
has its own tattoo shop, making it that much easier to get a 
new tattoo. Senior leadership at Nellis said in a press release 
that they're always looking for ways to improve the quality of 
life for Airmen and to lead from the front. So naturally, an on-
base tattoo shop makes sense.  
 
This is the first tattoo shop to be inside any Air Force or Army 
installation, making it incredibly unique. Now, we can't speak 
to the quality of work you might receive there, but it's still 
pretty cool that leadership is finally recognizing that there's a 

very real, inky culture within the military and are taking steps to 
provide that service. Maybe the decision to open the tattoo shop 
on base is a signal that leadership hopes artists and the Airmen 
can better handle the Air Force guidance on tattoo size and 
placement. Of course, that's not to say whether or not the tattoos 
will be any good, but at least they'll be within regs.  
 
(Source: We Are the Mighty, Jessica Evans) 

Veterans Benefits and Taxes 

Certain benefits paid 

to veterans and their 

families are non-

taxable by IRS. 

These include: 

 Education, 

training and subsist-

ence allowances 

 Disability compensation and pension payments for 

disabilities 

 Grants for homes designed for wheelchair living 

 Grants for motor vehicles for veterans who lose their 

sight or use of their limbs 

 Insurance proceeds and dividends paid either to veter-

ans or to their beneficiaries 

 Interest on insurance dividends left on deposit with the 

Veterans Administration 

 Benefits under a dependent-care assistance program 

 The death gratuity paid to a survivor of a member of 

the Armed Forces who died after September 10, 2001 

 Payments made under the compensated work therapy 

program 

 Any bonus payment by a state or political subdivision 

because of service in a combat zone4 

2. CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENTS 

Any money you receive for child support is not taxable. 

3. WELFARE BENEFITS 

Welfare payments such as those provided by SNAP or TANF 

are not taxed by the IRS. 

4. WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

If you receive worker's compensation for an employment-

related illness or injury, this income is exempt from taxes pro-

vided that payments are made under a workers’ compensation 

act. 



 

 


